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A HYMN FOR THE CONQUERED.

I sing the hymn of the conquered, who
fell in the battle of life-

The hymn of the wounded, the beaten,
who died overwhelmed in the strife;

Not the jubilant song of the victors, for
whom the resoandtug

Of nations was lifted in chorus, sliose displayedno extraneous ornaments,
brows wore the chaplet of fame,- His age I judged to be sixty, andBut the hymu of the low and the bum- his short mustache was almost whitehie, the weary, the broken in heart, He made a low salaam, and then ap-Who strove and who failed, acting brave-

peered to wait to be addressed.ly a silent and desperate Part;
"Your name r said I, in HindosWhose youth bore no flower units 1/11111C11-

es, whose hopes burned in ashes tanee.
away. "Pannier, your excellency."

From whose hand slipped the prize they "I am told you wish to show mehad grasped at,-who stood at the some wonders ?"dying of day,
With the work of their life, all around

them, unpitied, unheeded, alone,
With death swooping down o'er their

failure, and all but their faith over-
thrown,

While the voice of the world shouts its
chorus, its wan tor those who have
won-

While the trumpet is sounding trium-
phant, and high to the breeze and
the sun

Gay banners ;are waving, hands clapping,
and hurrying feet

Thronging after the laurel-crowned vic-
tors-I stand on the field of defeat,

"If your excellency wills."
"Well, what can you do."
He eudnenly produced -from

where I did not see and cannot tell
-a large ball of twine, which he ap-
peared to toss into my lap, keeping
hold of one end, so that it unrolled
the whole distance between Lim and
we-at least ten feet, soy lug RR he
did so :
"Will your excellertcy please ex

amine what you see? -
Now, I honestly aver that I saw

that ball of twine when he threw itIn the shadow,'Inongst, those who are as plainly as I ever Few anything infellen ani wounded and dying-and ! my
there life-saw it come toward me,

• SAW it unroll and apparently dropChant a requiem low, place my hand on '
their pain-kept/cal brews, breathe a • into 114Y lap, so that I brought my

; knees quickly together to catch it,
prayer,

Hold the hand that is helpless, and wills- and yet when I put my hand downper, "They only the victory win, to take it and looked down for it, itWho have fought the good fight and 
was not there-nothing was there,have vanquished tne demon that'land, at the same instant, I perceivedtempts 00 within ;

Who have held to their faith unseduced the jegglet balancing it on the end
by the prize that the world holds on of his finger.
high;

Whe hew; dared foe a high cause to suf-
ter, resist, fight-if need be, to die." •

Speak, History, whl are life's victors ?
Unroll thy long anaals and say- !

Are they those whom the world called !!
attic victors, who N011 the BlICCOSIS of
a day?

The martyrs, or Nero ? The Spartans
who 011 at Thcrinopyke's tryst,

Or the Persians and erxes? Ills judg,
•

as, or Socrates? Pilate or Christ

THE FLIGHT OF TIME.

"My days arc swifter than a weaver's
shuttle."

The bell ring out II a hour of nine-
An hour that 5(115, 110 more is mine ;
The minutes worth so much

Have vanished like a swallow's flight;
Or like a 'Trill's touch.

The little moments, ticks of time,

Aud now the clock strikes ten.Wesst ern 'Nil!! pylundltaltroug
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Pwo imare, and then the day is done :
The day so thoughtlessly begun
And lightly spent by me.

Has stamped some mark, or word, or sign,
On this enduripg heart of mine,

worked with strange devices, a tur
ban of many colors and red morocco
shoes, pointed and turned up at the
toes. His arms and neck were bare,
and, with the exception of a couple
of heavy gold rings in his ears, he

altered his position in the least, awl
scarcely stitred a finger.
I I ei-ean to be astonished.

While yet I looked I saw in his
right hand a cup, and in his left the
rose. He stepped forward g few
feet, laid the rose down on the
ground, and pieced the cup over it..
Here, it will be observed, there

was no machieery to assist him-no
table with ite false top, concealed
compartments and confederate, pet-
haps, to effect a change as we see
similar tricks petformed in a place- I sit and weave them them into rhyme ; fitted by a magician for the purpose
-but only toy own bright quarters,
in the full bright of day, with ely -
self closely watching every move.
ment within five feet of him, and
my attendants grouped around al•
moat as near,Which ne'er effaced can be.

Those hours have passed ; the hands
that play

Around the clock face all the day
Are pointing heaven ward nply ;

A round of perfect work is done,
Another day's swift race is run;
To heaven they pay their vow.

And shall those hands upon the clock
My own free hands and fingers mock,
And point to heaven alone ?

No-I will raise mine own and pray
That that bright world of endless day
May this day's sins atone,

The days gp pu the days come in-
Thp...y fly and whirl like tops that spin
Upon the kitchen floor;

Thus have they spun since Time began-
Thus will they spin for boy and man,

Till Time shall be no more.
 ..11Matellel•MmItieS11111.11TIM

AN EASTERN JUGGLER.

While traveling through India,
between Surat and Nagpore, my
body servant one day informed me
that a great juggler and snake
charmer wished to have the honor of
showing me something of his skill.
"What can he do ?" I asked my

servant.

"Almost everything that is mar-
velous, I've been told," was the an
ewer I received.
"Admit him."

My servapt, withdrew and present-
ly returned with a small, withered
old man, atout whom I saw eothing
remarkable except the eyes, which
were small, black and piercing, and
seemed to have lightning imptisoned
in them. I do not know whether
the man could see in the dark like a
cat, but there was at times thet pe-
culiar fiery appearance of the balls
which is 80 often observable in night
prowling animals.
He wore a white vest, Tuikieh

trousers, a kind of crimson petticoat

long arid half an inch in diameter,
and next, the ball of twine again.
Where these things came from, or

went to, I could not tell. Thee
seemed to be in his hands when he

TS' . 41.
of his wondetful occult powers. At
this he smiled grimly, walked up to
the bag, trod it down agaio. picked
it up and beat it with his right hand
Across hie left, caused it to uneccount-wanted them ; but I never observed ably disappear from my eight. and

his hands passing near his dress, then made his concluding salaam.either when they appeared or disap-
peared. When I lo deed for the cup
that I had. lifted from the snake, it
was gone ; and yet neither myself
nor any of my attendants had seen
this wonderful man pick it up! It
was indeed jugglery, if not magic, of
the-most unquestionable kind !
Through the brass tube the con-

jerer now passed one end of the
twine, which he pot between his
teeth. He then placed the tube be-
tween his lips, threw back his head,
and held it perpendicularly, with
the ball of twine on the uprer end.
Then suddenly this ball began to
turn, and turn rapidly, and grade.

gtow smaller, till it entirely
disappeared, as if the twine had
been run off on a reel. What turn-
ed it, or whete it went to, no one
could see. The juggler then set the
other end up, and a new ball began
to form on the top, but apparently
ribbon, of half an inch in width, and
of different colors. These rolled up,
as if on a bobbin, till it formed a
wheel of two or tbree inches in di-
ameter, when the performer seemed
to toss ribbon and the tube over his
shoulder, and that was the last I
SEW of either.

He next produced what appeared
to be the same cop I had lifted from

"Pehaw I- said I ; "you (lee' ived the snake, showing something that
ine by making me believe you threw looked like an egg, advanced the
it towerd me." same as before, and placed the let-!"Does your excellency think 1 ter on the ground and the former
have it ?" lie asked. over it, and again requested we to
And, before I could answer I saw, raise it, which I declined to do,

in place of the ball, a beautiful, fearing I ehould see another serpent,
loge rose, which he was balancing or something equally horrifying.
by the stem-and yet he had not! 'Will any one lift the cup?" he

; raid, timing to the others.

Having covered the rote with the
cup, AS I would be willing to make
oath, for I saw the rose distinctly as
the hollow vessel, held by the top,
went slowly down over it, the con-
jurer resumed his fernier place, and
said :

"Will your excellency
enough to lift flip cup and
is under it ?"

Of course I would bate
a heavy sum that the rose

No one volunteered. to do so, but
a.l rather drew back.

At this he took up the cup him-
self and appeared to throw it intc
the air, and there sat in its place a

. beautiful dove, which flew up and
alighted on his shoulder. He took
it in his band, muttered over some
unintelligible words, seemed to cram
it into his mouth, and that was the
last I saw of that also.

He performed some other tricks
similar to these, and concluded with
the ;mysterious bag. This bag-
which somehow came into his hands,

' as did all the other things he used,
in a manner unknown to us-was
from two to three feet long, and
about A foot wide. It looked as if it

' had been used to hold soinekind of
flour : and I certainly saw some-
thing like the dust of flour fly from
it when he turned it inside out and

How these wonders were perform
ed-by what art, power, or magic-
1 do not and never expect to know.
I have conversed with many per-
sona who have seen quite as strange,
unnatural things, but never heald
any one give any explanation that I
considered at all satisfactory.
"If your excellency wills, I shall

now have the honor of showing you
how I charm serpents,' said the
necromancer.

I had heard sowething of this sin-
gular power, and was desirous of
seeing it displayed. Accoedingly
myself and Attendants Kit repaired
to an open field, at no great distance,
where, after some search, Patiejar,
discovered a hole, in which he said
he doubted not there was a snake.
"But before I call him forth," he

proceeded, "I must be assured that
some one of sufficient courage will
stand ready to cut him down when
I give the signal-otherwise, should
he prove to be a cobra capella, my
life may be sacrificed."

"I will myself undertake the bus-
iness," said I, drawing my sword.
The man hesitated, evidently

fearing to insult me by a doubt, and
yet not eager to risk his life on the
strength of my nerves, after the die.
play of timidity I had already made.
I thought I read all this in the man's
face, and I said, very positively.-
"Never fear, good sir ! I will cut

down whatever you bring up this
time, be it snake or devil l"'
"My life is at your excellency's

mercy," bowed the man with a show
of humility. "Remember the sig-
nal I When I raise my hand above
my head, may the blow be swift,
sure, and deadly I"

He then gave his whole attention
to the business before him. Putting
an instrument, not unlike a flageo-
let, to his lips, he began to play a
shrill, monotonous, disagreeable sort
of a time, keeping his eyes riveted
upon the hole in the ground; and
soon after, to my utter astonishment,
though I had been prepared for any- 

! pot 
on 

few new:Dents, jumped up with a

her hat, and, after sitCng a
thing, I saw the ugly head of the '

The lied-Headed Man.
A few days ago a carriage droes

furiously down the Onneete doel.
and a red headed man bounced out.
"Is this the Cunarder ?" he reeked

breathlessly.

"Yes, sir," replied a customs °X,
eial.

Down came the red-headed min.::
trunk off the driver's perch, and to-
gether they carried it, with his va.
lise, aboard the steamer.
"When does she sail ?" demanded

the red-headed man of paesengee
pacing dm deck.
"In a few days," returned the pas-

senger, coarteeusly. "She has just
crime in."

"Great Scott !" roared the red.
headed man. "Isn't this the outgo-
ing boat -?'

It was explained to him that lie
had made a mistake in the day, and
the courteous stranger invited the
red-headed man into his stateroom
to partake of some refroshmente.
Half an hour later the red-headed

man bade his friend adieu, with
many wishes for -their better ac-
quaintance. Five howee later, in
New York, the red-headed man and
ihe to irteous stranger sat gloating
over the valise tull of laces, watches,
gloves and the like which the for-
mer had brought from the ship, and
which the customs officials had nev-
er thought of examining, as he had
riot come in on the steamer.
Customs officials will do well to

investigate the bag-age of red head-
ed men after they have spent half
an hour in the etaterooms ot ceurte-
ous strangers, who can't very well
carry their own smuggled truck
ashore,-Drake's Traveler's Maga-
zine.

Soleno, Lesson for Ladies.
A young lady of Chelsea, who

had been shopping in Boston, visited
the office of a prominent physician
on Saturday. She was flushed and
excited, and said she had a very
strange sensation which led her to
apprehend some serious brain trouble
-in short, inssnity. The peculiar
sensation she described was e feel-
ing rout.ing round in a circle on top
of her head. The doctor took off
her hat find examined her head, but
found nothing, and she remarked
that the sensation had left her. She

scream, saying that it had come
again. Ano- her examination follow
ed, first of the head, then of the hat,
and in the hat a small but active
mouse was discovered. If we can
only convey the impression tc all h.,.
dies who wear large hats to the the-
atre that they are liable to be in.
fasted by mice, we shall have earned
the thanks of thousands. The little
story is true.-Boston Herald.

beat it across his hands. He turned -sae- snie

WHEN Bishop Whittaker was init back again, and tied it at the 
Candeloiar, Nevada, he took a strollmouth with a string, muttering a 
in the outskirts of the camp with aI 

low incantation, 
party of ladies and gentlemen. A! This done, he threw it on the man was seen laboriously turning aground and stamped OD it, treading wi.ndlass which hoisted flora a abafti it all out flat with his feet. He a bucket filled witia rock. The onlythen stepped back a few paces and charmer gave me the signal to strike thing remarkable about the man atrequested us all to fix our eyes on Guardedly and stealthily I advanc- the windlass was his hat, the clownthere for one thing, because expect it. We did so ; and after the lapse ed near enough for the blow, and vifOthseh-olcI, jeuvintotocuptoi.iulerandoowff,n aullpooan'ingaing some trick, I had kept my eye! of perhaps thirty seconds, we saw it then struck, cutting the reptile in

two, and sending its heal flying to perfectly bald head, some waggish

en it to the last moment, and was begin to swell up, like a bladcb r
,!some distance. I never took life friends having recommended this Br-

certain

better satisfaction.

certain there was no possibility ef when being expanded with wind.its being removed after the hand It continued to swell till every part; rangement as eure to reproduce ahad let go of the cup at the top. became distended, and it appeared I Whatever deception there might ctop of hair. The Bishop and hieceeaplied with the request, step- as round and solid as if filled with be about the jugglers tricks, there party stood watching the raan toil-ped forward, and raised the cup; sand. Its solidity, however, was was certainly none about the snake, ing and grunting at his heavy laborbut instantly dropped it, and bowie- only apparent-for when thejuggler for I have its skin still in my pos. for several minutes, and then theed back with a cry of terror-for went up and placed his foot on it, it sessiOn. I gave the man a couple kind-hearted clergyman spoke upthere, instead of this rep, was one of yielded to the pressure, but immed. of gold mohurs, and lie went away with concern and said: "My friend,the little, green, deadly serpents of lately sprung back, or rounded out, perfectly satisfied, wishing my ex- why don't you covet up your bead?.as soon as that was removed. He cellency any qiientity of good luck. The hot sun will affect your brain."then jumpad on it with both feet, I was perfectly satisfied, too, and "Brain, is it ?" cried the man, as heand flattened it all out as at first, would not have missed seeing what gave the windlass another heavily-I did that day for ten times the creaking revolution. "Be jabera,amount I paid. an' if I had any brains, d'ye think

be kind

see what

wagered

was still

India, coiled up and ready for a
spring, with its small, glistening
eyes fixed intently pa mine. Snakes
of any kind are my hurt-or; and this
one not only horrified me, bet all
my attendants, who, with cries of
alarm, enlarged the circle very rap-
idly, for they kneW its bite to be fa-
tal.

"No more such tricks as these,
conjurer said I, sternly.
"It is perfectly harmless, your ex

cellency," grinned the , old man,
walking up to it, lifting it by the
neck, putting its heed into his mouth
and allowing it to run down his
throat.

I shuddered, and halt believed
the juggler possessed of a devil, if
not a devil himself.
He next produced a tube that

looked like brass, about two feet

He then went away again ; and the
bag being left to itself as before,
agein began to rise, or inflate, but
this time as if some animal like a
cat were inside of it. In fact, I
could pee where there appeared to
be legs ; and then to ney utter
amazement, I may almost say hor-
ror, it beget' to move toward me, as
if impelled by the unknown Some-
thing in it !

I do not think I am a coward-
my worst enemy has never accused
me of being one, at least-but I con
tess that on this occasion my nerves
would not let me remain passive ;
and I retreated from the advancing
mystery, and informed the magician
that I had seen enough to. patisfy me

hooded snake, the dread cobra ca.
pella, the most poisonous of all
deadly reptiles, come slowly forth,
with its spectacled eyes fixed steadi-
ly upon the strange musician, who
beglin to retreat backea -d s'owle, a
step at a time, the snake following
hint.

When at length, in this manner,
he had drawn the hideous creature
dome ten or fifteen feet from its
hole, he suddenly squatted down
and began to play more loudly arid
shrilly. At this the serpent raised
itself on its tail, RS when about to
make his deadly spring, and actual-
ly commenced a dancing motion, in
time with air' mtusiet when the

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 15, 1880.
GENTLEMEN-ffaving been a suf-

ferer for a long time from nervous
prostration and general debility, I
was advised to try Hop Bitters. I
have taken one bottle, and I have
been rapidly . getting better ever
since, and I think it the beet medi•
cine I ever used. I atn now. gain-
ing strength and appetite, which
was all gone, and I was in despair
until I tried your Bitters. I am

I'd be here pullin' up this bucket ?"
The Bishop and his party hastily re-
tired.

TDE proprietors of that immensely
popular remedy, laidney-wort, in
recognition of the claims of the pub-
lic which has so liberally patronized
them, have prepared a liquid prep-
aration (If that remedy for the spe-
cial accommodation of those, who
from any reason dislike to prepare
it for themselves. It is very con-
centrated, and as the dose is small,DOW well, able to go about and do 
i imy own work. Before taking it, I 
t s more easily taken by rottay.
It has the same effectual action inwas- completely prostrated. all diseases of the kidneys, liver ccMRS. MARY STUABT. I bowele.- -ente and Farmt.



Gotham Gossip.

The ()kora Question.—A Fact for Dr.

Dix.—St. Patrick's Day—The pay to 1,3

Celebrated Quietly—Easter Flowers and

rtaIIE subscriber haying rented his farm
both sexes from the best glasses fre- •I will sell at public side, on the prem, cal:an I. Oflisr fttsr I ht. rittxt 00 alit yrs (Fill -•,,

qnent them as well, because they ises, at Motter's Station, 4 tulles south of
Emmitsburg, and 3 north of Rocky $850 Square Grand Pa no for only $2451

believe that there they ere freer Ridge, op the Ennpitsburg Railroad,
Easter Cards.—Raiding Opium Den-s.— from discovery than in mere select
A Visit to Oue of Thom places up town. The other evening

NEW Yore, -March 13, 1883. as I came borne from Brooklyn I met

Dr. Dix's Lenten lectures about a well known detective who took me

women have created a decided ten-
sation, but his address of last. Friday

evening on divorce fairly capped the

climax. Divorces are really increas-

ing at an alerming rate, and the
questien arises under what circum-
stances do people really marry now

a days when so many couples find
that they have made mistakes. If

marriage is only a civil contract
liable to be dissolved whenever the
parties to it desire, bow will their
children eventually be able to recog-
nize their awn parente? We wilt
have to get to the ideal of the rabid
socialist and communist who main•
tains that the State should take care
of all children. But to return to She was richly dressed and though
the increase of divorce. I called at, her face was ghastly pallid, the
the office of a man on Broadvsey not traces of former beauty could still
far from St. Paul's Church the other he marked. The den was filled with

Washington spring. With 180,000 day. "1 have to go out for half an smoke arising from twenty odd pipes,
people and half the celebrities in hour, please wart. If you wish to and it was ao dense as to almost ob-
thiracountry within cur bordere, still amuse yourself sit down at the win score the light from the little lamps.
we are not happy. The frequent re- dow end watch the building on the Through the gloom could be seen
Mark that Wesh.ngton is the winter other side of the way. "Tell me the demoniac face of the Chinaman
Newport is borne out by the fact what you notie.e." He returned in presiding over the orgies. His
that there are charms of town and
country in Washington. In the
spring there is ee much greenness of
foliage as in any country village—
every few blocks bring orie to a pub-
lio gloried, with grass and flowers in
luxurious abundance.— the peeple
have plenty of elhow room, and the
lots, to people of other cities, must
appear like small plantations. May
is really the esionth in which to see
Washington. The white house then
looks like a quaint old country
house, eurroundad by Ho ample
grounds—but May is not here and
Congress ie going and everybody

from New York to cut him a pair feels lonesome. LODI PEDRO.

and was so pleased with the immac-
ulate fit of then that he made the
man cut eight pairs before he left;
also, that the material was first laid
down on the floor and then the Pies-
ident WAIF laid down op it and when
one side was cut the tailor deftly
flepped him over as if he had been
a griddlecake, and cut the other
(ride, which is unquestionably one of
the biggest tarradiddles ever told in
Washington. Pray, dear and re-
erected public, don't believe whop
refs like this, which get started in
the newspapers and fly all over the
poun try.
One of the eccentric characters of

Washington—Stephen C. Parrish—

dropped out of life a few days ago.
In many ways he was a man out
of the ordinary run. He lived up-

..,Icetretleaksszastispolanizurrcloa.seas_isjrcatiromeaseincs a2e-ZNsram-zataxam2 4,-Aar'.a34e.m. 

Ommit5b :g 6b tallith, has chge oarf the serrate docurnent
room. I once asked Parrish the
highest price lie ever received for a
single public document. He said

r5. This he obtained from P. T.
Barnum for a work on the seal fish-

eries of' A laska by Professor Elliot.

Only eventy•five copies were print-

ed. Parrish bought his copy of a

member of the cabinet, and allowed

him $25 for it in other books.

The star route trial drags slowly

along. The troubles which afflict

ex Senator Dorsey on every hand

proove surely enough that the way

of the transgressor is hard. George

Bliss, one of the government coune
sel, has a beautiful voice. A con•
stant visitor at the trial says that
when Bliss talks it sounds like a
wagon load of scrap iron driven at
full tilt over a corduroy road. The
city is awfully quiet. Nothing
makes up to us for net having Con-
gress in 'Washington all the time.
It is true the President and the gal-
axy of officials remain. The vast
number of persons who prime here
for pleasure remain until the warm
weather to enjoy the charm of a

EILVITSBua, 401:

SATURDAY, MAR. 17, 1883.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From our Reguktr Correspondent.]

WASHING:1'1DV, Mar, 13,1883.

President Arthur is somewhat out

pf health lately and has gone down

to Old Point Comfort for a rest.

The last three months have been

busy and trying times with the Ex-

ecutive. The President takes great
reteresr re tele %voice uouse grounds
and greenhouses, and when he has
guests to drnner the first thing he
does on rising from the table is to
take them into the conservatory.
The gossips and growlers have been
finding felt with the hospitality dis-
pensed at the white house this win-
ter, but his friends, who knew the
President to be a well-bred man,
say that he has been under such a
tremendous pressure during the
whole eession that he literally has
not had a moment to himself, apd,
to use an expressive vulgarism, he
was "op the jump- from the 4th of
December to tha 4th of March. On
the last night of the late session he
game to the capitol and stayed all
night in the beautiful room known
as the President's room and signed
bills and took catnaps until morning.
The room itself is one of the most
beautiful at the capitol. It re fur-
nished in a rich and vivid red, hav-
ing deep delicious Turkish chairs
and sofas upholstered in red leather.
It has no paintings or engravings on
the walls, but numerous frescoed
portraits of the fathers and a big
mirror for the Executive to admire
himself in. "They say" thet the
President's idioaynerasy is the cut of
his trousers--that be had a tailor on

THE event in New York city on
last Sunday, was the funeral of Jim
Elliot, the pegilist, who had been
murdered e few days before. The
body of the dead bruiser lay in a
cloth-covered oekee casket eurround-
ed with flowers, wrought into cross, •
es, anchors and mottoes, over it
hung iva mourning trimmings that
were used over the body of young
Vanderbilt. 30 men, the pall-bear-
ere wearing high hats, white regal-
las and mourning badges were in at-
tendance. The greater part of them
having first taken a drink, lifted the
casket and pieced it in the hearse. •
Tbere were 150 coaches in line, and
about 1000 men. Four ferry boats,
at the Williamsburg Ferry, made
two trips each, to transfer the

pn Capitol Hill, in a plain, unpre• crowd. The remains were interred

tending house, and war* well known at the Calvary Cemetery, and the

t o the student of public affairs, but crowd returned to New York.

to the general public he was corn
pletely unknown. He discovered a •

new mine, from which he has delv•
ed during the last twenty years a
yery comfortable fortune. He came
to Washiegton from Indiana just as
the war was breaking out. He had
ta place connected with the senate.
While there he learned how the Pub
Does, are thrown eway where they
are first printed, and upon this
knowledge' he has made a fortune.
tinder the law any one can obtain
from the public printer, copies of
public documents by paying the cost
pf the printing ef any extra copies
desired. Parrish ha e always laid

IDS? a stock of any documents of val-
ue, until the regular supply was ex-
hausted, end then he would farniele
maples from his private stores at
fancy figures. He would ransack
pepond-hand bookstores for old doc-
rnents. liming the vacations of
ongrese be would travel about

ricking up good bargains in this
line. The result ',vats that he had
conateptly on hand almoet any re-
port or pamphlet required, back to
the first founding of the government.
lie was constantly supplying full
pets of congressional debetes, finance
reporte, and the like. When the giving notice of his coronation at regret it. Hand painted cards, little

;southern members and senators se- Moscow on the 27th of May, wee,e plates of

ceded Parrish fell heir to their doe- indicates a subsidence of the Plaques,
spring flowers and the cross make

handeorae presents, sndl may be had
urnents by discreet purchases. He tic conspiracies.

never would 14tly any books from ibuetors derives an anneal in.

Sam" members have turned in all
pheir backs to Parrish in exchange
for some few special books
out of his rare collections.

One of the leaturce of his business
lees been to collect authorities and

M +list ice for ambitious statesmen.
Many a speech replete with learning
and bruatlieg with authoyiliea has

'en r 'pared. in Parrish's work.

pimp. Parrish had a most remarka-
ple memory. It was as accurate

rid full as 144 of A.uazi Sueith, who

___--

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE next annual meeting of the
Evangelical Alliance will he held in
Stockholm. Sweden.

PRINCE GORTSCHAKOFF, ex-chan-
cellor of the Russien Empire, died
at Baden-Baden Monday.

CHARLES KEE, the moat intelli
gent Chinaman in Chicago, denies

bright little eyes gleamed like coals
from the mist, and his long bony
hands tightly grasped hie money

to the window. "What is that go- drawer. I have SiVII revolting pic-
ing into thet building "A hand- tures, but this was the worst. When
comely dressed lady, and AS far as I I came cut in the fresh air I was all
can make out good looking," was in a tremor, but perhaps t1.4 was
my reply. "And is that the first caused by the opium fumed which I
one you noticed entering there.' bed inhaled.
"No, I did not keep count, but there yeefsee. hawse, I double set of buggy

harness complete, 2 sets of single liar.must have been a dozen before hen- GOVERNOR HENDRICKS has resum- ness, R cqllars, h rill 0S, 10 hollers. 1
'Th a t's it,'' he exclaimed. "There ed hint practice as a lawyer at India- wagon saddle, 2 riding saddles, 1 six-
are four or five divorce lawyers in napolie, Indian-a, and now hooks horse line, 3 plow lines, 4 sets of breast

chains, 4 sets of butt traces, 2 sixth
that establishment—misery loves much better than he did before his chains, 2 hes chains, 15 cow chains, 2
company you know—and there is a illness, which the doutors said would pairs stretchers, lot of double and ale-

trees jueky sticks forks shovels mat•regular stream of women, ladies I prove fatal. tacka &c. &c.
suppose I ought to call them, going

THE garriaon of Berlin numbers I 1

ten of them superior mileh cows, several
fresh 1.)3' day of sale, one short-hornet',
thews:01-140 Durham Bull, one year

and a half old,
at HEAD OF SIT E E P,
one a thoronglabred Linconshire buck,

and five Linconsim•e ewes,

FIFTEEN HEAD OF 110GS,

r
one Berkshire sow, will have pigs by day
of sale, 40 one latge Berkshire boar,

On TUESDAY, March 20, 1883,

commencing at 9 o'clock, a. in., the fol-
lowing valuable property, to-wit :

three of them fine family hors's, one
good brood mare with Mal, anal one

yeerling tole

PIANO STYLE 21 Magnificent rosewood ease, elegantly tlnislicd 3 strings, Ts OCISVittli,
2 full patent caotaule aura tier, our new patent overstrung reale, bran,

tiful carved legs and lyre, heavy supemitine and large fancy moulding, full iron frame, Frencli
Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fain, every improvement which can In any way tend to the
perfectlim of the Instrument, has been added.

cars at New York, with hue Piano Cover. Stool Rthi BM*, only
IIT'Our price fur Tina Instrument. boxed and delivered on board

Head of Work fiorses 
Just reduced frm n wopr late holcsale factory price:CM:5, Sr 11::ys may. This fa by far Dm
greatest l5,aifl ever offered the musical pute.o. tatareeatere succemts ! Tremendous (repents
for this style! &cid in yisir or-tar at once. nu IDA 10(12 tbiS rare opportunity.

This Piano will be smut on 15 days test trial. Plersie Semi reference if you to not send money
with order. cash sent will order.will be refunded and freight charges paid bv us both. ways it
Piano Is not just as represc»ted. Several other aheeial Ntrtrahle rittnoN, *100 up. Over
15 000 In use. and not (sae dissatisfied purchaser. Don't fail nm write 11E1 Lefie e buying. liandsonme

20 I-lend. cbt-4npvt,tie,p, illustrated Piano Catalogue. mailed free, giving the highest t•esitimunials_eyer awarded any pi1111(1
- 9 manufacturer. RVery Piano fully warranted for 6 ysars.

heat 31 lisle at ono-third tirien. Catalogue of 3 000 pieces of popular Music sent for 5e stomp
111W;11F:1,8801iN Pt (NO 4•0.. P. O. Box 2058: New 'fork f itY.

4 Farm Wagons,

in am) out of that building from tent
to four o'clock every day. If you
value your peace of relied, my friend,
never get married." Here is a fact
which Dr. Dix might have introduc-
ed very nicely in his sermon,

St. Potri ks -Dry is coining OD

tpace. Next Saturday, Saint Pat,
rick Vt ho was ''gimr lerna ta" w ill
come up stoiliag in the morning and
take possession of old Gotham as he
has done for years, and the wham-
rock end the harp that once twang
ad Tara's halls float triumphantly
above the ?tars and ;stripes. Still
the day will be celebrated much
more quietly than iii former years.
'fine sufferings of the relatives and
friends on the green isle have.caused
the money which would otherwise
beye beer, spent for sashes and
potheen to be sent.abroadi. The rep-

resentative Irish organization St.

Patrick's Alliance, w'll delve its
usual dinner in the evening, arid
other associations will have enter-
tainments of one kind or another,
nearly all for the benefit of the suf-

ferers at hetes.

Easter cards and Easter flowers
are what inter-eat everybody now.

The fashion has been set that

churcheir on Cbriettnas and Easter

must be decorated superbly with
that his people ever eat rate, cut flowers, and every church no
THE roil of the U. S. Senate at its matter how poor it may be spends

next meeting, will show, Repubh- from hundreds to thousands on them.
cans 37, Democrats 36, Readjusters These decorations will be very ex-
2, Vacancy is pensive this year, as the prolonged

JUDGE DAVID DAVIS, ex -President cold weather makes the price of

of the United States Senate was flowers come very high. Violeta

married on Wednesdey last, and other spring flowers have eellcanin
been so expensive as they are now,North Carolina, to Miss Addle Burr.
and as regards fine and rare roses

A SAN FRANCISCO grocer had a
they sue worth from twenty-five

woman prosecuted for theft, though
cents to a dollar a piece. As regards

she was 96 years old, and what she
Easter par& the stationers have giv-

stole was a handful of snuff, worth
thien tis a number of pew and tasteful

ee cents.

PHARES CASSIDY died on Smiley,
at Lebanon Pa., aged 102 years.
He was formerly a railroad contract-
or, and was well known throughout
Pennsyl vanie.

THE Czar has issued his maeitesto

tiful. Christmas and Easter cards ‘.

suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf and ex-
of fashion, and when one remembers tenttou tables, safes. sinks, dough trays, FRES,' CONFXCTIONFIIT.

cane and wood seat chairs of all kinds,to what base uses the valentine has

about twenty minutes. "Did you
notice anything?' he asked. "Noth-
ing," I answered. He stepped over

ciasscs. s(Iverti,'ers.
. A_ IL, 1E1 I -I. S 

Youvg Anicric(nz Lever aaaaher.
All w ho use its calimins for the nel-.

Young American Corn Steelier anti
vancemimeiut business acknowledge,

Cleaner, Fodder „utters ot every descrip-
tion hand and aieatti power.
I call special attention to the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON

the most durable and best ironed Wagon,
second to none in America.

"IN THE WHEA.T BYE AND BYE,"

THE DEERING SELF-BIN DING
2475 cents a, IP.Inte. n A RVE4TE11,

SALT WATER OYSTERS, over 14,000 sold last season, giving per-
by the pint., quart or gallon. feet aatiafaction it is simple in eon,

SBELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY struction, light draft, has absolutely no
weight on horses neck.

THE, ADRIA.NCE REAPER,

the most perfect and simple Reaper in
existence. The light draft, simple and

Crtifil to durable Adriance Mower, Tho Deering
and Warrior Mowers.

tar Hot Fried Oysters with every drink.

C. E. //.1LLER, Proprietor.
sep 30-7in

FRICK & COMPANY'S

designs and the styles of execution 
(rrp:Lfasttial.:Ils\II:t*NICI::61I):t1):(.8;!LiteIftIll:)111:3saf''t;(119;ocwolteiniCilliettitnialV:'eF(1;loillYtikeiiellitielillil)eltiroleillneel WELL" K " WN MACHINERY*

are in many cases marvellously bean- 
Portable, Traction and Sta-ALL KINDS OP IdJaNITUItE. hand a fall line of

•

31III.I...A.11.1.1.10 fSilt IL110.1i",

MANUFACTURER Oil AND DEALER IN

cLoVs sGt g Sout:chke d _arioeclar,,e; s on band, CHOICE F MILY GROCERIE,
have all but driven valentines out nod parlor

ivory, wooden and metal
beautifully colored with

public men. His method Was, to come of half a million from the
trade with them. V1'hen a public Illinois Central Railroad. It ia pro- one to fifty 

and seventy-five dollar&

man would discover some rare book posed to expend. this amount in im- 
A determined effort is to be made

in Parriehle collection, the latter by the police to close the opium dens
proving the wagon roods of the

would exchange the, book for a num- state, the city, Which have been increase

IheF of public books of Jerre vales:. ing a really allarming rate. Cap-

tain Williame of the Twenty-uinth

Police Precinct, raided one last week

and captured the Chinese proprietor

and one of his guests. This how-

ever is only a forerunner et what is

to come. There are shout eighty

well known end regularly patroniz

ed 'terra in operation anti they are

thronged nightly and to ft great ex-

tent daily too. Most, of them are

11;toetT Rev. John Qninlan, Cath-
olic bishop of Mobile since 1859,
died on the 9th inst., at the pastoral
residence attached to St. Theresa's
Church in New Orleane. He had
been sick for two menthe.

AT the recent Medical Congress
in Seville it was stated the excessive
death rate in d Spain is owing to poor
alimentation and upcleaply habits.
Thousands of Spaniards, eaid the situated far down town in the

speaker, have never washed since regions along the river front. They

they :Were bolsi, are most extensively patronized by

at prices rangtug all the way from

abandoned men and women of the! TibwilbLise

lower walks of life, but persons' of

to an opium den in a side street lead-

ing off from Chatirein Street. The
place consisting of two email rooms
was packed. A divan ran along the
walls, and for every two smokers
there was a peculiar little kerosene
lamp, with e chimeey shaped like
an inverted cup, with a small hole
on top. At this the smokers light-
ed the opium before they place it on
the pane of their pipes whieh from a
distance iooked like ivory mounted
clarionets.

What was my horror to find lying
eloegeide of a sailor, an actress who
trot. 80 many years ago Wa8 a popu-
lar favorite. She was insensible.

17.813 men; Metz, 14,411; Strasburg,
8,965; Mayence, 7,712; Cologne, 7,
655; Potsdam, 6,590. Seventy
other towns have garrisons over 2,

000-3 ef these being over 6,000
and 3 over 5,000—and there are

266 garrisoned with less than 3,000.

Annul this is a peace establishment!

DR. GEORGE E. WaEToN denies
the remedial value of the climate of
Florida for Northern iuvalids, es

llmee afflicted a it h pulmo-
nary troublee, In a Popular Seiceice
Monthly article he advises coneurep-
tives to keep away from there on ac-

count of the warrn, humid, relexing.
enervatieg, character of the atmos-
pheric condlitioes.

remesseseaase sweeseave-.seeseessoeseeenerseemererasi

1The great superiority of DR.1
. BULL'S COUGH: SYRUP over.
. ill other cough remedies is attested
by the iramense popular demand I

for that old established ramedy. I
-

For the Cure of Celle-11s; Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma, Bron-
chi Lis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advancA
stages of the Diseaee. For Sale
by all DrIggists.—Price, 25 cents,

FURNI TuRE WAREROOM

GROCEINS, & BARDIVA RE, -
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kiwis, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves, Sic., bought and sold.

r u f—mipiemcmmialt: y- I
The highest grades In the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town withe
out extra charge.
Eminitsburg, Md. sele-ry

11Aogal Tile re

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMNIITSBURG, NI)
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tueday and Sat-
urday at the door. 14-y

two of them narrow-wheeled, one broad-
wheeled and ode two horse wagon, with

bed, 1 large lime-bed,

TWO GOOD SPRING WAGONS,

1 with top, cart and harness, two-seated
jaggela falling-top buggy, 3 sleighs, 1

two-liorse ahd 2 one-horse,

1 OSBORNE REAPER, NO. 8,

single-wheeled,
1 OSI3ORNE MOWER, FRONT CUT.
and 1 Johnson herse rake, (all new); 2
Pairs hay carriages (new), 1 Buckeye

grain drill,

Large Victor Clover Hailer,
suitable for steam power,

,ONE THIRESHINO 111A0ATNg
complete, large trod cutter, an for
hand or horse-power, corn-shelter, waeat

' fan, 1 wadking or riding cant plow,
5 bar-shear plows, ft harrows, 6 of them
!Mid:La's Patent Combined Harrow and
Rollt•rs.2 large ceitivators, I Oat-sillier,
4 double-shovel plows, singic-shovel
plows, 5 corn drags, 2 sets of breech-
bands, 4 sets of front gears, 2 sets of

Set of Blacksmith's Tools,
SET or CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

40 colonies of Italian Bees,
20 hee hives and 1 honey extractor

and fixtures

190 13 airy-els of Corn
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FUR-

NITU1M•
1 Nolda Co„k stove and fixtriros.1 M-
eerut coal stove, Na. 3; Bedsteads and
bcddings, tables, cupboards and chairs,
barrels, tubs, a lot (II carpet, 1 old-ihne

8 dal, clock, all in good order,
I ONE SIX-C.1N COOLklY CREAMEI1,
with elevators, 1 24 gender Davis swing-
ing churn, 1 Eureka Butter won-ken. 1
patent buiter-print, 1 p:tir of counter
acalea, a lot of milk and cream cans.

All good as new.
1000 LBS. OF BACON. 200 LBS. OF

LARD,
and many articles not mentioned.
Terms of Sale :—A credit of 6 mos.

will Inc given on all stuns alieve 410
without interest, put•chasers giving their
note with approved security. Ail gams
of $1.0 and under cash. No property
to be removed mail terms of sale are
complied with.

GEO. R. OVE,LMAN.
T. L. Nail, A.uct.

to see and buy all the best and latest Im
proved Machinery.

See USEFUL ARTICLES,*
BBE.A.UkTI,FLItL.F
Cleo 6 X S. and anillinetrat•9

Se. /daimon for postage and •
paeking. Mention thin paper.
E.G. RIDEOUT CO., KEW TOIL

Is

404 U. '11317r II c,funtriee. Omir Hand Books giving full instriie-
trade MArks. Copyrights, etu., MIS SIP! other
P A T EN .118 'T„J'at 14
veers experience in procuring Patents. caveats,

The Syracuse Chilled Plough, the Auks

tins in Patents free. Marrs It. S. A. P.

noa ledged best piongli in the world 

It.,,,t,17elaa.,ci:it. tent 4l 'y8, 004 F W

prices redtictid. F:ir fliers are well aware. PE Y. SIO 11‘-711 Iss?".":-iuti"j'e* 1:"81-37';.r. disease,1..e4,

that to obtain a good a•ield the soil Inlet 
e;11.1,

be thoroughly mixed and well pulveria- C. 31. ides Co., 604 at., Washington,

ml, tlie Penn Harrow will do. By'. D. et 

its construction it gives the t NV
strokes aud two crossings in passing
over it once.

TIIE WHIPPLE HARROW,

on wheels, will soon he found On the
farm of every intelligent farmer It coni.
plctely stirs six feet of land, in with: in, at
any desired depth, from one to eight or
ume inches.

THE CHA'AIPION CORN PLAN IER.

a Machine becoming generally mad
throughout the United States. The
Planter having undergone slice( ssftilly
the test of many seasons lanting, has,
by superior work, fully vindicated its
right to bear the title nut Champion." It
is eitai:y let...idled, has the ability to pass
over obstructions. It is light draft avid
absent of neck draft, Sr much complain-
ed of in other Flair' ('is, kto.

The Pennsylvania Steam or

Horse Pmver Corn :aid

Cob Grindur,

large am; heavily geared. it can be oper-
ated with one-third less POW' :r Clan any
other man ufact tire. •

THE SUN :A
1880 BALTIMORE. 1_0001

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.

L A 11G Et) IN leOltal

AND vrosT2D IN BOLDER TYPE

NE1VLY SEREOTYPEI) -

11,A.TEs EVERY I).AY.

TI! E SU, N has UNLQUALLEI) FA,
COATI ES for collecting ago giving
ALL TI Iii NEWS, and possesses the,
Estates( la- !feud ing ith tlic

La' est improved Macimilery in all time

varied deist ti imp hich go Ft, make up

no EXtensive S.Sewepaper
reetel lie-times I.
a. Leader in I o,1.:s, r1:11 (Tot iica and

Progaess.
Ene..Q die the Adiveeaey of Right

owl ditstice.
Vigilant f ,r the General Good.

THE SUS is Broad and National in
its aiais; obsolately Independent in its
views mid fearless in tbeir eacpression
Conservative and Consalerate ill mmli

t Id egs ; Ace:irate, Reliable And Energetic
in t In! depariinciit of news, it rttuks with
the Des: Jourmls in the World.
Having the Widest Circulation PIO

laming Universally Dead, THE SUN is
the Best, Aalvertising 'Medium for all!

53?,13?Igi,
COB. MA /WET C// STS.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh Xorfollt Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-
fiequently come to, one can hardly frames, cord and nails, 21116 all goods us-

ually kept in a first class Furniture
House. Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

TRADE

"MA K JOHNSON'S
Indian Blood SFrUp

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood,
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal,
ing the above named diseases, and pros

tiv nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN,
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.MARE

IWAGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 W. ad St., New Yorh City. Druggists sell its.

Binghamton, N. Y., December 3, 1881,
DEAR Silt :—I haVe 1lSeml your reliable Indian (Loud Siyrup r Dyspepsia,

with very beneficial results, and ean,recommend it to all similarly afflicted.
E. B. STEPHENS, P. M.

1883. 1883,

Farmers, Look To Your Titterer:A !

—CALL AT—

BEN. F. STEWART'S

Hollso

 Amens

ENDELSSOHN PIANO COI

Are.,,,t,tror If .2krareh, s New Pookillj ntr, 4
Auilia:•AYS OF TIIP. $ON GEISAnVIIZII1C
.....,,Imm,i.i4u,plcaaca and infArtr.ts all. A wry dtnice•rrift.
_Ns t ft.,rtte nr..1 Ids be,t

4:• C. K.(' tardy .dc Cu., C.a. 7th be Citestron. Sot., rhil'a.•  

AGENTS Wanted Faedsonno Illtzterf:1 Oaad,
;corks of character ; arcat varie•y1BOOks st. 'IA es
low in price: 5ellina ea.,: screed everywhere; Liberal annDrathey, Garret., le Cu., 66 N. Vuurth St..Potladclpltia. Pb

immediate and aatisfactory Returns.
Terms of Subscription by 31:61, Invar-

iably (7asii in advattee—Postage Free :
one yam. la. one Montli..50 eta
Six Months ... , 3. Three Weeks 38 da
roe!. ---2,Months Two Weeks.25 us
Three Months: ,14. One Week... 13 eta
wo Nitoit Its. 1.

SINGLE CO.PIES mail II eta
Nfl frott Published Terms.

A. S. OBELI, & CO., Publishera,
Stasi ItioN BUILDING,

Baltimore, M.

FURNITURE:
Stop! Look Cr' the IfLui SIGN -oppo-

site the Emma House,

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both hemmer:ale and of City manutuc-
tune A stock of home-made

C0111111tSt.' & Caskets
always (.11 band, which will be sold
w hole smile or at retail, at prices to suit
all It; lies.

A CIRPS PR S RVR
will be fureialted free of change, if re-.

Pure L'iquors, Wines, 6ic Owing to the great dei„and for this (,11,1,1,:.:,'Il'ail!,11.''Itillreitumf. giji,11Lt"1 
promptly

Pure suit
• " .' CO's. Machinery, their facilities will be vii at -Rock Bottom Prices.'

CII A S. J. SHUFF,for medicinal pin•poses, largely inereased, by an addition to their West Main St., Ennuitsburg, Md
rroba,cco SiaClit cassae,iss already large operative capital, from

LINO RTAKING a Specially. A corn- 
$600,000 to 1,000.000. Hagerstown Por-int

pleie stock 'of coffins, Caskets aud 'rite only place to got the Celebrated table Engines, Eitipit•e Threshers, &e. ST JOSEPES ACADEMY
shrowds always on Itami. A corpse pre- "Pain"' brtInd 2 fc-tr 5 "Itt cigars. A large and complete line of Hard- Fold YOUNG LADIES,

it of six wont:Its ou Cofflus; Furniture 
server tut•nished  STATIONERY. &c., wilre, 

llacksmai i Tools, Paints, Oils, CON1lUCTED BY TI1E SISTERS OF CHARITT,

Cast'. Don't fail to call and examine at 
Glass, F. 0. Pierces' Celebrated Ready- NEAR EN.111ITSBURG, -

Sportsman & News Depot, Stixed Paints, Clothes Wringers, Tin,

Emmitsburg, Md. Where any art
icle needed by the sports- '• • • , 11 • I •

I have reatitted the building, time well- 4- li•maphy mind picturesque part of I. rederudi
trIIIS Institution Is pleasantly situated In is

FliEDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.my stock before purchasing elsewhera.
MILLAR() ii• SIIUFF,
  man er the rea0ing public if not on hand, pe:,-,1(-,,T1\(:..osiltlr,taii,1„.)1;nit.t..1,f)..ainTgftear!.1y,E,..mtii4te,.arfi

313. Z .ECii. 
can be procured at the 

public,
notice. known Central lintel, for I3oarding, by

All kinds of proclqee taken in exchange. was ealintaaaed in isea 71.111.1 ille.01TOret NI by the

DEALER IN 
. • After au experience of over three and convenient dining-roont; will furnish are-

time month, day or week ; have a large LegiS1:1(11r(' 1,1 Marylerd in 1S16. The buildings,

years, I am perfectly satiatied that the 
COAVC111(.111 111111 siarei0t1S.

'Credit Syatem" is it failure, and from Lue"18 at red"c("1 r'""s• TERMS:
ityltiscd,,Aast et trbtivisair1;1(„,ssshal lptehrtzisEaktuilotivvelivileg-

•
Stable room for horses free of

of tive monts each.
The Actuflemnle Ilear is divided into twosessions

J. T. BUSSEY, 

cliWarg

Machinery. 
ma Bed and Inuililiog, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fce seerr
themselves to be indebted to me will , Board and Tuition per A cadenne Year, inched-

bend Mr illustrated catalogue of above
please call at, once and close their ac-
counts.
Sept 20-1882 BE7.I. F. STEWART,

ALL PAYABLE IN ADY4SN(..X.Ennuiteburg, Md. 
e. fur each Session, payable in adt aumme 1109

--  Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

INV34ST0111,S Old Central Hotel Building, of tire miettlis eaelt, hg laming respectively on
The Aitailernic Year's divided Into twnsessiona_

Paving Stocks or Bonds yielding

Desiring First-class,
DIVIDEND 

Frederick, Mil the tIrst Aionday of Fichte:0er and the first of

I .10.1...ty

FOrmtury. Letters of mrirmuir:r directed tm:r '
310TIIER suiltRIOlt,

may 20-tt.

ausatt ,pesr oent. Per R11E11111, and over, 
rAl. u; eilidEpTin . St. Joseph's Academy.

-NNT-c."1.1 S 'pc tit iiiecl 1
' ,.., t,-,...Jti -Vii.;44:211111 III OWN@ .

•..-,•:. , ,,,,p, .-6 ,nichlv for tho Moro disease; by RA 

' ' Enouttsburg

may obtain full particulars, with satisfactory ref- ::,: ,-;o been ',tired. Indeed, no stronEt torn; falth
.se!"(1...1( y, tool: I Wi.1 head TWO 66TILL3 FRE, to- New . ,,,i ve...ph, .'ePictor .ti /listen-yet the izscat Seofigintt,(t-NAVAL I crittlr oefizBATTLE44, 1,1. C(1,.(3 of the Went ItInd and or long

ALMSDELL. Fail .Agl.,48 congre3s st.,BostN..1 m .,.., wim•i a V A .ii TREATISE on this thsessu, te 1Wor..C1. Uy Medical director St(IPPEN. l'. S. N. Addromerences and testinionials, by addreastng it

Mass, mention this paper. :IL, 1, .4, .......aaats, in rt,:trl Pt, Now Turk. 
J. C. M...CURDY 4.., CO ., 632 Che.tnut St.. nee:es:ea., eely 21,!7::,-. 01, ro!,e.,. and Y. O. address.

tionary Engines, Thresh-

CI'S and Saw-Mills,



4.715satinistalroCt-Ar--,tt.a.leasa:ersees=traesanas)starelawslil

Andersees, decided to sell Ids mill prop-
ertyett Pipe Creek.

ELEVEN Bands of Music are to perform
at Westminster on leahear Monday.
.Now son't it be.a Mowed op place ?

WE wish to publish ,e full and coal
plete list of removals this season. Let
us have the names ited the locetetice.

•••••

M. F. Swore. has the largegt stock
bottie.istid. eity made furniture on hand
for the spriligaraaleeever before offere
hi this town.

.•••••••• ••••••
I) ii. Feeme lin CULBERTSON, Prewident
.the Chambemburg National Bane,

died suddenly on Sunday evening meek,
eefewart disease.

WE have not learned ,ef any arrange-
enents, for "filing the hearts" of our Cit-
ezens, on Easter Monday, but for all that
there unty be surprises! in store.

Mum LUERETIA NIENDENHALL wife of
pev. Harlan Mendenhall, late pastor of
elle Presbyterian Church at 31ercereburg,
'Vallee that piece on Sat-melee' lest her
22d year.

HouaEwevEs wilLsooe in predomi-
nant glory, with elee epring cleaning up,
and dutiful Itutbands will go about with
the calm eipirit of resignation displayed
biu /leery look.

FARMERS arid others desiring& genteel,
lucrative agency business, by wnich $5
,to $20 a day can be earned, send address
M once, on postal, II. C. Wilkinson &
195 and 197 Fulton Street, New York.

THE Messrs Fraley are now occuplue,
the old turning house, as a blacksmith
ehop,anel see energetically getting there
lerge eugiue and turning depute-Tut
into rutueeng order. We wish them
success.

'IDE sun Ned iovites one out early
;hese morpings, but many persons prefer
to wait awnile until his rays give chem-
ical wavations ; deer up, dust off, and

as it were, the advance on the
tics.

den.-

v to Loan in Stuns to Suit.
s 'cashed and collections wide at

Reasonable Rtes. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks given free of charge.
tall at the old established Loan and
d3roker Office of W. 0. Horner, West
gain stecet, opposite reeer Boee'e Store

oete.e.-",r7.-r-r.s=1.1nrmFdiradrip=Mekre2,1zwara,JfeCtrniee•- v-arry

LOCALS.
IDIMITSBCPLG RAILROAD.

TIME Z TABLE

On and nft er Nov 12t 11.;1882, trams on
411is road will run as follows ;

TRAINS SOUTH.

eave Eminitsburg 8.40,a. in., and S25
p. in., arriving at Rocky Wage at 9.10
,a. In., and 400 p. in.

TRA4NS NORTH.

Lenge Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
•p. no, arriving at Eminitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p. tn.

JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

Sale Reilister.
'Ole March rile-Granville Miller, on

the road leading from Emmitsburg to
,Sabillaseille, at 10 o'clock a. in., will
sell his personal property, eon:misting
,of horses. cows shoats, farming imple-
,ments , and house hold furniture, &c.,

On Tuesday, March 20,-Geo. R. °eel-
:own, will selehishorses. coxes, farming
0410311s, &c. See Ad and Bills.

tOx Nednesday March -21st.-Benj. F.
•Baker A ilt»inist rut tot w ill. sell the per-
sonal propertyeefithe late George Rif-
fle, deceased, on the soae to Gettys-
burg, .about tunics from Einmits-
burg.

tOet Mach eeleel.-At ,10 o'clock, fl. in.,
Bettie A. Parker, will sell her weather
boarded Malec neer ;Greenewunt, f
gee Jena

.ON Thursday blarch 22.--=Mr Joseph
Myers, will sell at his residence, le
,miles N. of Sahli Wyllie, in Bat baugh's
Valley, horses, cows, .wagons, buggy,
plows, corn, bay, foteaue, eec. See
Bills.

.0a March 2401.-Mary J. Linn, near
Mnxell's mill will sell personel proper-
ty at 10 o'clock ne. one horse, cows,
sheep, threshing machine, wagon, reap-
er, gears, &c., See Bills.

Sr. PATRICK'S Dny !

WE:may yet expect some cold weather.

GET the peaS in the ground As 50011 as
poeeible.

Two cent, Postage Law, goes into ef
,feet October let.

Wit had a furious storm elf wind on
-lbureday night.

Si AKE your lime in tune. 'file wash
-improvesee, standing a while.

GET your Paint jug done by John
delsberger, Enuniteburg. in-rerf

WATER-CREMES may he gethered
wive, a savory and wholesome say advertised, otherwise they may not c-

calve them :
Mrs. E Booty ; Mrs. Catharine

Houck ; Jelin Pokes ; Miss Lizzie
Treece

IN the comptrollo's distribution of the A. granger whose name is Bob Shield,
public school tax to the several counties. Was mowing the grass in his field, '
jtoil issued, payable on rn af-er the 25:h By a snake he was bitten,
inst., the emonnt eir Frederick county
is set down, White, $3,252.84 ; Coloured,
$872.07.

••••• _

W. S. DITTO Was COM'illeted Of for-
gery at Hagerstown, onWednesday. He
is respectable, connected, and later in the
day attempted to commit suicide in ids
cell by banging himself with strips of a
blanket.

ANN. 411•110.-

TUE new postal law mow makes the
taking of a newspaper and the refusal to
pay for the same theft, and any one guilty
of such an action is liable to criminal pro-
ceedings, the same as if he had stolen
goods to the amount of the subscription.

••••••- -

Now ,they speak of Crude Petroleum
as a remedy for Consumption; better
not try lint bike Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup,-the standard Couell Remedy of
our age. It is agreeable to the taste,
never fails to cure, and costs only 25
ceute a bottle.

- .1•10-

AnouT this time, it fusee to be the cus-
tom to fire off the rubbiele &c., that had
gathered in the gardens. There is dan-
ger, more or lesa -ip the practice, end-the
smoke and disgusting ,odours ere often
annoying. It. is best to remove all accu
mulations from the premises.

--
Pegat SUNDAY °MIDI IIYITIcirrOW,•it is

observed in commemoration of our
Lord's triumpbai entrance into JCI'Llfik-
lem, when the people "took branches of
palm trees, and went forth to meet him,
and cried, llosetroa ;" nippy of whom
no doubt, afew days aftetwerd,
in the cry, "away with him, away with
him, crucify ,bini."

-.MOW ••••••• .11•10.-

- -
/4ITTINO hens need to be boxed in now.

,EXatiline your eggs before you colik.

Tux loose papers should be removed
„from the etreete. They scare 'tense&

'AM end - leeggs now *end out. their
,envoury invitations at all coulAtry Inns

THE Almanac says, Tueeday, March
.20, min enters (tries. Day end night
equal.

WITH the thermometer at 62, end the
door wide open, we may write-'
teprieg.

'THERE: yet rent/tins eome icy spot., on
the shady side of the etreet, they !should
be'.reteoved.

•Fou Fire Insurance-le tiret-class Corn -
:panics, call oigW. G. Berner, agent, Eno
enitsburg, 31d.

.Titafte is not SO much in the early be-
seining of work, as in the progress made,
when it has begun.

THE roof of Mrs. Lembert's residence
took flee on Thiu•sdae, from a foul stove-
pipe. Mr. N. -10. wlmee cabinet
shop is opposite, seeing the fire, with
the .aid of his workmen , quietly got fl
ladder and extinguished the fire without
giving eny alarm. A little Inter it might
have been a very disastrous (drift.

Oun neighbour of the Clarion and Dr.
Leatheonan went to Hew° De Grace.
the at week on a Ducking expedition.
but the ice prevented them from getting
their work hi, and now elm :flarion man
say : elere alw eys did prefer fish to
ducks," and next time he is going for
shad. Put us down e'ore, few brother.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., March
12, 1883. Persons calling will please

WnEet the wind wee blowing, at ite
fiercest on Thursdny evening, between
6 and 7 o'clock, the heavens on the
southern side siultlealye took on a crim
son hue. Passengers on the evening
toun repelled a tire in progress some-
where in the neighbourhood of Motto's
Station. It has eject: triinspireil, that
the house and stelae of Mr. Alfred 'Whit-
more, near Rocky Ridge, were wholly
consumed,

Be Cautious.

The nneertainty of the %%althea at this
time of the yews is well known ; ocere
ionally there a calm, amid e genial
lir is delusive ; it may soon be followed
by brisk ga!eseef wind. When you go
!abroad lie el ways prepared for the worst
and avoid all hesty changes of clothing.
31:my distreseing experiencee may be.
evoked by heeding these suggestions.

THE Banner ef Liberty says Mr. C. B 
WE reiterate oureeill for items of news,

we do not a ish them, to "fill up" the pa-
per, there is no tioulule in that direction,
but to interest cur readers ; therefore in
sending us,aews, you add to your Own
interest. Ike task of the careful Editor
is to determine, not. so much what he
shall prinajw t rather NV hat must be ex-
cluded, and your little home made articles
will generally take precedeuce of those
from afar.

From The Maryland Union.
Last Monday, en motion of James Mc-

Sherry, Esq., Reury Neinaber, was ad-
mitted -to practice at the bar of Frederick
county.
At the regular meeting of the Board of.

Directors of the Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of Frederick County, held on Thurs-
day last, Mr. Z. James Gittinger was
unanimously elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the death Of the late Col. Page

Emmitt 4.odge No. 47. I. 0. M.

A Lodge of the Independent Order of
Mechanics was organized in Dumas
burg, on Tuesday evening. The meet-
ing was held in the "Red Men's" room,
and about fifty members meet enrolled.
The business connected with the organi-
zation was gone through with as far as
possible. The officers were elected
These may appear hereafter. Two mem-
bers of the organization from Baltimore,
directed the ,course of the proceedings.

- - --•••••••••••••

Easter Eggs.

Easter comes very sarly this year-the
25th of March, which is almost as early
as it can ever be, and before 1(wg, children
will begin to think ebout preparing what
in old times used to be called peas eggs.
The exchaege of eggs between frieuds
as a token of love or friendship, is a very
ancient custom, dating back almost to
the flood for it is a symbol of the ark as
well as the resurrection, which is the rea-
son that we present them at Easter. It
is, moreover, a very universal custom
prevailing among different nations and
religions. The Jews placed eggs on their
Passover - tables, the Druids used them
in their ceremonies and the Persians
frequently gave them as New Year's
gifts. If you should happen to be in
Russia this month, a Russian would
greet you on Easter morning with
"Christ is risen," and offer you an Easter
egg,-.-and stranger still, If you were in
the far East, a Mohammedan would do
the same.

And he has just ewitten,
"St. Jacobs Oil has the bite healed."

A. lame Chinamen on the Pacific,
Of pains and aches was prolific;
He limped all around,
Until he had found
St. Jacobs Oil, the great Speeffic.

Frans the Valley Register.

Mrs. Anna Garrott, wife of the late Dr.
John E. Garrott, of Burkittsville, has
been lying dangcrouly ill for a week or
more past, and we learn thet her friends
entertain no hope of her recovery,
Mr. Jacob Duble, of the vicinity of

Myersville, while attending the sale of
Mr. Henry Smith, near Boonsboro, on
Friday last, was accidentally shot in the
leg by the premature discharge of a tar-
get gun. The ball imbedded itself in
the fleshy part of the leg and causes him
some trouble.

:eat
Clever Thieves.

It vihl be remembered that Wip. Fish-
er, all employee of the & 0. R. It.,
who resides in this city, was robbed
about two months ago of a watch, chain
and ninety dollars in money. The
thieves broke into his house at night and
took the articles above named from his
clothing. Yesterday morning elle watch
and chain, With a note, were found on
the window sill. The note stated : "You
will receive tee money 10 the eourse of
time, with interest." On the beck of
the uote Mr. Fishier was requested to
"Go to the eDevil."-Citizee.
-

Coloured
To dye eggs, onion skins Pt in the

water iu which they are boiled will
meke them a bright yellow ; or, if left
longer en the soltition, a riell brOWn.

Log-wood or violet ink, gives a royel
purple. Cochineal, pink and crimson;
and many pieces of chintz, or bright rib-
b in that fade easily, if sewed tightly
nein(' the eggs„aell color them nicely _in
fleures, sallies or dots. Another way
is to dip the egg into hot ,water, and
teen write a name -or motto on the shell
with tallow. It is teen boiled in the so-
lution of dye-woon , whet! the inscription
will appear in whits, upon a colored
ground.

Out of Employment.

Been use of the change in the revenue
1•iws, the cigar and tobacco business
lies !Towle cow eletely stagietteid sill
, • t 1 .• . 11 iu il(ii'ei•

From the Catoctin Choi-au.

Messrs. Martin T. and George H. Bus-
serd have sold their valeable "Haylaner
farm near Cetoctin Furnaces to George
M. Isanogle fin 412,000 Mr. Isanoele will
take possession April 1st, proximo.
On Monday MCIIIIng lest, Mr. Geo

Hoover's three-horse team fi•ightened at
a passing train and ran off. They start-
ed at Mr. G. Stocksdale's warehouse.,
made a turn there cleared serveral wag-
ons, ran out Carrell and Main streets
to Willhide's fording above Jones' Mill
in all upwards of a mile and did no dam-
age whatever to themeelver, the wagon,
any person or other property.
Mr. Chas. E.Vassell :Tang for Mr. W.

R. Young has sold the Disintegrator
(Bone 31111) and Poole & Hunt Mixer of
the old Crowite Mills, this place, to Mr.
J. E. Graham & Co. of Staunton, VII.
Mr. Graham of the above-named firm is
a Frederick county man, being a nephew
of the late George Graham. He lived in
Woodsboro and Eminitsburg, while a
resident of this comity, and has for the
last twelve yetirs been engaged in busi-
ness in Staunton Va.

sw  

Seventh D:,ug wf the "Fria-

xt

mitsburg Woman's,Rights As. oe.atiot .

There was ati arpearance of repressed
excitement in the manner of tnost of the
ladies present at the opening of the meet-
ing, which the president noticed at once,
and desired to have explained; as she
had .been absent from 'wine for several
days, and was ignorant of anything uu-
usual having occurred.
Miss Kate Lmigetreth at once volun-

teered the information, that the gentle-
men of the neighbourhood, becoming
alarmed at the influence which this as-
sociation is already beginiug to exert,
have banded together, to resist if possi-
ble, by their united efforts, the threatened
danger. Whey call themselves, "Defend-
ers of the Truth," and have sworn to
sacrifice time, talent, strength ; all that they
have and all that they are; rather than
yield an inch, to us poer, weak silly-
-women. They will not pub'ish to the
world: as we do, the difficulties and
;plans that are discussed at their secret
nieetings, but will ,choose the Owl, the
Fox end the Seepent as the emblems of
Ltme'
The president asked how this thing

bad become known, and if the report
oitild be relied upon es true ?
Mrs. Brueh replied, that her suspicions

were first aroused, by her busbaud's re-
marking, that "these idle women who
twee tattler! It ken to upset the oh I order I
of things, and mite the reinein their own
lintels, will find themselves cheek-matedour chief indastries is the menitfacture
before they get very far in their newof cigars, and a number of fectories have
game," and so she set her wiee to workal reedy ceased operations for wantiii 

ord„rs from their custmners, end ethers 1° diseuvel. if an ("rnsitimi 111°Weinent
wilt sin Ill 1„11„„:. Over 100 Dersolis linVe  "kel•Y 10 be made ; 11144 

it
 did 11°1 3rechlmiest".11rake her long to find out. the wholetens teem thrown out (if employment.

echeine, end who were the of:heelers. Ellemilehlleg  and the end is not yet Thisi state of tif-
Miss Wertieid, not tnity corrola Union Bridge fairs will last at laast until the tirst of

crated the testimony of 31rs. Brush, but Westminster
eels able to give some sd(litioniil mu r- W"Klell"r°1
limi ion 58 to the policy the "Defeielere Walkersville .......... 410
el the Truth" intended lo pin'see in their 31outh of Double Pipe Creek 
opposition to our chime. "They had " All)liceacY•  

New Windsor 
eteistei•stown Summit-. . 
Owing's Mills 

Catoctin Mountnin 
High R•,cle 
Blue Ridge 
Round Top, near Einnutsburg....
Highest point on South Mount...
iVayneslioro'  
Williamsport  

there is a chance for a good staud. A
good dwelling house end shop will be
rented on shares, or for money. For
particulars eat at tide office.

Enonitsburg, Feb, 10, tf.

A Blacksmith's Stand.

•To a good Blacksmith with IIERE AT LAST a small • •
fitunly, who Call furnish his own tools, .a.let er 71..ont.27 od NVs."1-11-Zs' Orli rill

•

Grand Jury Adjourned.
The Grand Jury, after a session of sev-

enteen days, adjourned on Saturday last
'rimy examined 031 witnesses, inquired
jiu to and decided 90 Cames, foiled 88 in-

me to use it."dictinent and passed upon 36 true bills. When BENSONJS CA.PCINE ROB-Ainotig the numerous indictments war, OUS PLASTER Wits pieced on the mar-
one against Jas. (7. Fine fun. usaillathere ket about ten years ate) the douctor's hope

beeatne a fact. Becallee of !lie rare medic-was no indietment agiti•.st Charles Au-
inal virtues Mherent in it. its rapid ac-gust us Porter, the Well-known !wilco tion and sure results, the Capeine is fastmane is' till shot and killed Israel Gruff, displacing the slow-acting phi Sage of
former (lays, for all affections to whichcoloured, at the Ileird precinct pill on the
plaster is ever applicable. -['rice 25 cents7th of November last.-/ertuatinee.
In the middle of the genuine is cut the
word CA Pt '1 An U n worthy Sit,, in inter.
Cealatry & Johnson, Chemists, NewREADVID, PA., Mitreli 13 -A. special York.

meeting of the Lebanon Classis of the  
Reformed Church of the Coiled States WANTED Reliable and capable men tosell Tr.,es. Grape Vines, Shrub-Wee held at Hamburg yesterday to tey eery. We. Stock ieliat,:e ant fees class.
the case of Rev. Alexander S. Keiser, of SaI;i 0. JmnsIrultiuuia 50

Pottsville, agitiliSt whom a yeaeg lady, ; in Selling eall seTti the. tnpines.
- • J. F. 'P .• I N. Y.Eliznbeth K. Miller. preferred charges of •  

a serious nature. After an exciting cc.-
clesiastical trial, lasting until early this Free ! Cards aud Chromos,
morning, Keiser wets feund guilty of un- We will send free by mail a sample set

marriage and falsehood, and therefore de- groends. with ape I st of v g;(2)0(0
'oe-i:tre; iiit(01e) (81u:10(111d:17 elrl

lawful intimacy, breach of promisee of ;)efa0i101c,,'llurge 

posed frourthe Chi istian miuietry.-Ba/t.

4.4•.

A SUMMARY Of the County Statement
published ltiet week gives the following
exhibit of the expences, &c., allowed and
settled by the County Commissioners at
their April 'Ind June sessions thr 1882
They mounted to) $170,546.90 this
KUM $12,006 was appropriated to Monte- '
vue Hospiral, .410,000 for buildiog vew
schoolhouses, $25,000 for the support of
schools $66,208 for interest on bonds, $6,-
953 for pensions, 418,593 for public roads,
$3,0e3.55 for printers' accounts, 44.132,-
10 for magistrates' accounts, $15,525.80
for edwriff's accounts, &c. 'flie amount
of property iletehle to assessment and taxes
in this county is $25,009,307.

May, and may terrible cripple the work
hootbeuts 101* n long lime to come.-
Illoweee Citizan

eugonte."
3fr. Jay Coeke, has leased his magnif-

icent property, ••Ogoiliz," on the North
Penn. Reileoad, to the principels of the
elliestnut Street Eleminery, lehillidelphia,
at an stewed rental of $15,000. To put
the property in complete shape for the
school $10,000 ere now being expended
iu alterations, frescoing and otherwesie
beautifyiug the already seemingly cent-
piet e place. With the laud 'whinging to
it the building cost Mr Cooke over a
million of dollars. For new furniture
4'25,000 will be required. 'flue house
Will Hilts be !mule it home info which no
young ledy, however refined her tastes,
lett will say it is unexcelled in tile world.
 --wo- wow -40--

Barn Burned.

On 'net Monday the barn of Mn. Wil-
liam MeNeir, a brother of our Post Mas-
ter, and who resides neer the Gettysburg
mad, about 3 Miles from this place, was
burned to the •ground, two horses and 2
mules perished in the times ; a lot of
straw and fodder, some 40 bushels of rye
and 60 of corn, together, with furniture
stored in the barn, whilst the hotwe wits
being plastered. and several barrels of
flour were also consumed. It seems that
a email boy, the son of Mr. McNair, bi-
uocently set off a match tit thee hey Week,
close by. the barn, which missed the dee
struction. MeNat's hands were severely
burned in his efforts to save some articles.
Can webeitereeare, that eioetches should
not be kept within the reach of children?

reatli of Judge Staley.

After a lingering illness, 311.. Cornelius
Staley, a wellknown and cats:clued farm-
er, and one of the mese respeeted,a,nd es-
teemed citizens of this county, died at his
residence, near this city, at about 7
o'clock, yesterday (Tueeday) morniug.
Mr. Staley was aged about 77 years
During his long and useful life lie held
a number ef public positions of honor
and trust, and each one was filled with
great acceptability. Among them was
Judge of the Orphans' Court, member of
the Legislaturoana County Commision-
er. He was also a Director of the Farm-
ers' aud Mechanics National Bank. Ile
had many kindly and admirable traits of
character. The intelligence of his death
will be received with deep regret by a
large circle of friends and acquaintances.
-Eva mina.

PERSONALS.
WE had a pleasant call on Thursday

team Mr. Jas. Donoghue, contractor on
the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad,
he inside a visit to his brothers family in
this place, and is as genial. in conversa-
tion as ever, and the very personification
of robust health, as well as a steadfast
patron of the ENINIUTBRURG CHRONICLE.
Mr. Geo. W. Myers of Martineburg,

W. Va„ made a short visit to Ilia mother
in towo this week.
Miss Emma Baugher of Ptince George

COURty, Visits her aunt, Mrs. II. Motter.
Miss 31ary King of Gettysburg, made

a visit to her sister, Mrs. W. G. Horner
this week.
Mies Edith Tranary of Virginia, visits

her aunt Mrs. Blubaugh.

Maryland Elevations.

Mr. Jos. S. Gitt, the distinguished civil
engineer of New Oxford, Pa., has been
publishing in the Gettysburg Compaq,
the elevat:ons of :lieu points of interest
in his own Stele, Ana the L'ompiter .()1'
this weekwoutains a list of places in our
State 'by the same reliable authority,
from which we reprint the folloing.
ELEVATIONS OF STATIONS, TOWNS AND
PLACES IN .3IARYLAND : PT.

ILlgerstoWli.  570
Rocky Ridge  385
Gracchnin   415

  535
  765

498
. 378
  747
  497

chosen a place for their Recta meetings.
secure from the poseibilily of ietrusion
by reporters, either for newspepers or
oppoeition aseociations, all there they
reely diecussed their plans for 'the main-
tellellee of that nuthority Lad
come down to them entre:aimed, from
the dark, ages,' fergetful that etone walls
have ears,' and blissfully ignorant of the
poseibility 'lett we, ill out unpretending
ignorance, could so easily be made imam
of all the wise and valliant deeds they
were prepared to do."
"Yes," raid Mrs. Tracy, "I-hey will no

doubt be ourprised to learn Butt we have
had a hearty laugh over the on:), deflnite
tuition taken at their first 'meting, name-
ly, that, to 'appoint a committee to wait
upon Ole milliners of our village and
urge them to select Saturday afternoon
as the time for opening their spring dis-
pley of hats, bonnets and furbelows; and
thus prevent the useel meeting of the
strong minded, by appealing to their be-
setting weakness." No wonder the grey
owl, at the president's right hand, flap-
ped his wings and wiuked when this im-
portant resolution was carried, no won-
der extra cigars were lighted to rest and
refresh, these valliant heroes after the
erection of so formidable a battery be
hind which to lie in wait for our de-
struction. At their next meeting, we
shall perhaps find thein eppettliug to
their brethren of the surrounding neigh-
bourhood, ̀to come up end help them.'
Fortunately four us, we shall always be
foretnarned, and eleieefore fiwe-arined, and
can test out woman's wit, to overthrow
their machinations. They will find to
their consternat ion !that,
'The best laid scones o' mice and nien,

Gang aft aglaye "
Mrs. Talailia Somers now rose to ad-

dress the assembled representatives of
down-trodden sisterhood, and ex-

pressed herself esurin ised beyond meas-
ure at this extraordinery turn of eventa.
and hoped we could all see in it, as she
did, an angury ef our ulti.nete success
The men of our enlightened age, would
hardly put on defer.sive armour, and
form thenwelves into battle array, for the
purpose of demolishing windmills ; they
must realize that there is sem .! entity in
this movement, if they have begun to
take steps for its repression. We shall
yet be able to convince them that our
claime to 'egad righti' are just, and must
be acknowledged, sooner or later.-
'rhere is a good time coming,' a tiine
when WOIllalcs ClaiMS for cousideration
will be regarded, when her physical
weakness will be supplemented by melee
superior strength, and the refinement
and delicacy which are her peculiar at-
tributes shell so prevade every condition
of society that luau shall no longer deem
any place fix for him, that is Out equally
fit for woman, els president of this As-
sociatiou, I eiongratulate the members on
the the brightening pospect before us
we haye but to be true to ourselves, ue
to the high purpose for which we are as-
sociated, and we must succeed. We will
now adjoure ,to meet at usual on next
Saturday ellereoon, Milliner or no Mill-
iner, Sumo; HANDY, Sec.

360
261
408
675
495

1,130
890

1,550
1,720
1,710
2,975
1,910
512

fancy town   68C
Parkton, N. C. R. R.   625
liancliest er   905
Frederick City  208
Potomac at Weaverton  ' 247
Monocacy river at Tom's creek  3 0
Middleburg   495
Friends creek, at Blue Ridge  1,500
Mount Zion  1,503
Deer Park Summit  707
I have a few elevations of mountains

that I may give soon, with other !natter
of inteiest. Jos. Girt.
New Oxford, Pa , Feb. 1883.

DIE] ).

LINN.-Ou the 14th [nat., near this
place, Mrs. Harriet E Linn, wife of
George Linn, aged 35 years and 5 mon.

MA_RI(E'ES.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
COKCT'l) EVEET T111.7218DAT, HY D. ZECK.

BACON-
flatu•
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter

Eggd-
Potatoes
Peaches-pared 
" nupared..

Apples-pared 
Ch•wries--pitted . 
Blaelikerries  
Raspberries  
Country soap-dry 
" " green

Beans, bushel 
Wool, 
PCBS-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fall 
Boise cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-rid or gray 
Wood fox.

...

14
12
12
14
25
25

400t 50
.12(415

14
14
09
22

02405

1 5042 50
20425

205350
201.480
18@20
20.0.50
O't-S;10
05 13
05 in
Out 03
20 60

EMMiTSBURG GRAIN MARKET.3.
Corrected every Thursday 3y Hotter,

Noxell & Co
Flour-family  6 50Wheat  1 Mg) 14.Rye  65
Corn  53" shelled 
Oats  35(045Clo-ter seed  11,03 11Timothy "   2 00" Ilay   10 00Mixed 1 

a 00AS inRye Straw  5 00(52 00

BUSINESS LOCALS
Have your We'clies, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by G'co. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant toe same, and nave alwa)s
on 111111d a large stock of %Vetches, Clocks,
Jewelry Aed silverware. feb8 tf
A full stuck of fine and coarse city

made Boots and SIMS; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch. ley Jas. A. Rowe- feel 4t

T818 PAPER may be found on Ale at Geo. P.n dowel tr. Co'A Newspaper Ad-vertising (10 r.-,nnwe St.l. who,. oertialmrcont..f.l. 'May I,e 111.ASO writ iN VV V013 t(.

I-le I It eStat. rhls•ii.4.1 It.

."Well, Pat," said au Orange county
Physieinn to a complaining Ivied' petient
some yeers ago, "fin- that pent its )'u or
chest you had better go hoi on and hint- on
a mustard plaster. I can't think elk.
miuutc of anythilig better. Anil by tee
way," ndded the doctor turning to a
friend, "I wish somehorly would in Veil t a
real gord plaster-sontething teemilly
helpful for such cases as Pat's. Maybe
they will sometime, when ibetoo late for

different designs!, on receipt of a stainp
for postnge. We will also Pend free by
mail 118 samples, ten of our beautiful
Chromes, on receipt of ten cents to ivy
for packing and postage ; else enclose a
confidential price list of our large oil
chromos. Aeents wanted. Address F.
GLEASON it Co., 411 :Summer Street, Bos-
ton, 3Iass.

HOP BITTERS
(A Medicine, not a Driult,)

CON(' \INS

I tops, 3innclralce,
1>aotlellon.

,ND THE l'I-ItEST AND BEST MEDD' tr. QUALI-
TIES OF AI I. GT/It:It BITTER:S.

eriSFSeite CURE'.
%II Discitses of the glom:tell, Bowels.
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, re-
unite Compleints and Drunkeness.

81,000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for it case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
o• injurious tound in them
Ask your druggist flue Hop Bitter

end see books, and try the 13itters
fore you sleep. Take to other.
Hop Bitters elanuflicturing Co.,

Rochester, N. Y. end Toronto, Ont
For sale by C. D. leichelberger and

J. A. Elder.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently ClIred of
Chat dread disease, Consumption, by a stinweremedy, is anxious to wake known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure. 'l'o all who desire
It, he will send a copy of the prescription ascii,
(free of charge.) with the directionalor prepar-
ing and using the saute, which .they will Mid a
sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis. Ac.
Parties wishing the Prescription. will pleaseaddress, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.

Willialoshurgh, N. Y.

/trw Adrtrtitnient5,
DAUCUY CO.

ON'
Fail to use A let BASTIN E for reline at ing
your Walls and C llIngs. It is rapidly
supereeding all other Finish. For dur-
ability, beauty and economy, it is with-
out at equal, laid can be applied by any-
one. If not. Per sale in yoni• neighbor-
hood, send to SEELEY HilOS., 32 Burl-
ing Slip, Nw York.

I CURE FITS!
When I say care! do not mean Merely to Mop them foe

&time and then have them return again, I mean run.
cal cure. have made the disease of PITS, EPILEPSY
or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 'Warrant iny
remedy' to cure the wont oases. Because others have
failed Is reason tor not now receiving acne.. Send at
once for • treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible
remedy. Give Exprees and Poet °Ince. lo coat* yon.
nothing for • trial, and twill cure you. •

iseress Dr. 8. 0. BOOT, in Owl St, Now York,

SALESMEN WAN1ED !
Good reliable men (no others need apply)

to act as Agents for the side of our

NE1V FRUITS & SPECIALTIES
together with a full line of nursery stock.
No peddling. Previous experience not
essential. Live, active meu earn good
wages. Salary and expenses paid. For
terms addiess, giving full name, age, pre-
vious occupation, stud references,
HOOPES BRO., & ritt)ArAs, Cherry

Hill Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

NO TIC E.

The subscriber having sold out his
stock of goods, is desirous of closing up
his accounts with customers. All per-
sons indebted by note or otherwise will
please and settle. C. J. Rowe & Bro.
will continue the business at the Old
stand. GEO. W. ROWE.
mar 17-If

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
31encn 6111, 1883.

The copartnership beretoewe existing
between White and Horner lnis been
dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open fbr collection
and those knowing themselves to be in:
debted to the firm will please call and
settle with either of the undersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. BOHNER.

The butchering business will be Cobb
tinned in all its branches at the oh'.
stand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate; customers will be suppli
ed with the beet of fresh ineat. street
ettention to loneness we hope Si) rsain
the liberal patronage: extended. to ene oldfirm. Respectfully,

J NO. A. BURKeR & BRO.

EiROHS Or,.0 OUTII.
GENTLEMAN who': ..,it'Ared for .years fromLI Nervous DenitLIT gorteiteTuttes DECAY,

add ail the effects ' °Mahal luksetelion,for tile sake or sef.e' ifig humanity, stud free toall who need it. t'ac recipe Slid vbrect.ou formaking the Kiri:: .0 reinaily by winch he weecured.. Suffee.," Ny1811114414.) Kent by the adver-tiser's exeet ace can obi so by adtressing Inperiodt COP aaee. JOHN B. OGDEN,may 20,!..y 42 Cedar St., New 'York.

°Aid Save t•
American Lever Watch,

warranted two years,

UN 1.4 Y 512.
G. T. EYSTER.

'111114'

Aptly and justly styled by if s friende
..t)IL:14

ill whose pages •experienre and progress
go bend in Imo& and to which the ablest
hod /1108t iilleeessfiti Men Mid W011Wil of
tbie section coetribuee hair best tlioitglit
in every tioDUrtinei.t -of Fano Lee Mid

Atm.:ad, of the Bowe, alive lo the die-
coveries oof Seaece, get teptieg Ify the
touchstone of practice, new acqmeintione-
es will stein prove it a teas' y commadoo
for thinking feriners and lieu-gets, freer-
growers and gardeners, stock-raisers and
dairymen, whilst: its old friends will real-
ize that, as doring tlie lifetime of two.
generationse(shwe 1819,) it coutiuues to
be the sincere end impurchasable adve-
cete itiuth repreeentetive of the farmers'
int crests and rights.
Special devotion iso paid -to Fertilizers

including tooec of comineree and of the
farm ; to Lire Stock, tlue. Dairy, Jilarket
Gardening, Frail growing, Ake ry
Yard, (Pc.
lleportx of Adeanced learmerF,'Clalis are

a regular feature in each issue.
The Home Departntent:s always eterace

live to the ladies of the country houme-
hold. Flowers aud Ornameutal °melon
ing, alai care of Window and Bonet
Plaids. receive regular attention from
culti vat offi 21(1111itled IO be at the head
of their professiou in the United Slates.

7'he American Farmer is published
twice .eA"411'Ar MOlitla, (on the 1st and 15th )
It is beaatifuley .printed on fine white'
paper in dear -type. $1 50 it year. To
clubs of five or over, 106 each.
Handsome, Tamable and Useful 

inlumsi

arc given to all those who will .bike ;time
stud trouble to collect se bscript ions.
SAML. SANDS & SO N Publishers,

128 Baltinon•e 31., Baltimore, 31(1.
The &limits:meg Chronicle .and the

American Farmer will lie clubbed to-
gether and sent to any address for $2.511$
for one year.

Eclectic Rolm
OF

Foreign Lteratitte, tS'ezence, and Art.

1883-39th YEAR.
The ECLECTIC 3leosztem reproduces

from foreign periodicals all those articles
which are valuable to American readers.
Its field of selection embraces all the
leading Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and
Journals, and the tastes of all classes of
intelligent readers are consulted in thc
articles presented. Its plan includes
Science, Essays, Keviews, "Sketches,
Travels, Poetry, :lovels„ Short Stories,
etc., ete.
The following lists comprise the prin-

cipal periodicals from h b ich Select io118
are made and the names -of some of the
leading writers who contribute to them:

Periodicals. Authors.
Quarterly Revieu:.
Brit. Quarteily Review.
Edinburgh Review.
Westminster Revicw.
Contemporary Review
Fortnightly Review.
The Nineteenth tient'y.
Popular Science Review
Illetcl‘woort's Nlagaziue,
Cornhill.Magazine. .
Macmillan it Magazine
Longman's et
New Quart.
l'emple Bar.
Belgravia.
Good Words.
London SociMy.
Saturday Jlevicw.
The Spectator, etc., etc.

A lit-edSanto son.
Professor Iluxley.
Professor Tyndall.
Rich. A. Procter, B. A.
J.Not man 1.ockyer,F103
Dr. W. B. carpenter.
E. IL Tylor.
Prof. Max Muller.
Professor Owen.
Niattliew Arnold.
E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.James Anthony Frouti•
Thomas linzhes.
Anthony 'Troilope.
mutant mace.
Mrs. Oliphant.
Turgenieff •
Miss Thackeray, etc.

7'he aim of the ECLF:C7'IC is to be in-
struct/re and not sensational, anal it com-mends itself particularly to Teacher:4, Late-
yers, Clergymen, and all intelligent 7W4
who desire to kw), abreast of the intellectual

Pr')gre" oft4e'L'geiST E N G RA ViNR S.
The Eeketic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 pages. Eachof these volumes coutaine it tine steel en-
graving, which erlds much to the attrac-tion of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents: onecopy, One year, $5; five copies, $20.
The WeLECTIC and any $1 magazineto one address, $3.
With the Eclectic to laetruct and anyone of our lighter Americo 0 Moutideisto

entertain, the reader will be well suppli-ed for the year. Postage free to all s ub-

3CI.Eibe.r1 . FELTON, Publisher,
(lee 9-23 , "45 liond treet, New York,

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
MEETING.

The Board of County Commissionersof Frederick, will meet at their fice inthe Court house,
C2/ Afynday, Harch 12th, 1883.,

at 11 o'clock. tun., of which all portionsinterested will please take notice.
By order ;

GITTINGER,
mar. 3-2t. Clerk.

WELCOME OATS.
The Fittest Variety in Existence

ACTL7 AL wiacrir,
51113s, to the Level Bushell

$166 111 Cash Prizes
i€tT 1SS3,

to be paid the most successful growers of

Burpee's Welcome Oats.
Send twenty-five cents in seamps forapackage which will entitle tbe puechaserto cempete for one of the prizes. Eachpackage contains tgvo minces of seed,rind tells all flu-out the proceedings forthe eelnPelitiem. Send a postal curd for

Burpee's Farm Annual,
It te'.'is all about the best seeds, bulbs,
pleats, etc. Address

W. ATIE BURPEE & CO.,
Nos. 475 awl 477 North Fifth Street,

A

Nos. 476 and 473 York Avenue,
leb.3 apr 13 Philadelphia, Pa.

PENSIONR t
Wo,
qiIrdWiV. d!Ty ;Tit LiF

lag force doubled. Prompt wIjorklainnd'anTe's1:=L:i'V't
SwTdoti'Phool Crwicablit e!Ideroes.,wisnYi

Trio:7i! .4.S'pbout:inuettyc acoasphyLl ef:dN. Sendt1 sC: twIRITI:pedA5CRncatliotn:n.1:El&dom:UC:Oic:"2.:

aliases under new laws. rra ATE piTim for Invert.tors. Land Warrants r-

and Back Pay and Dtacharges procured. Direr:rurs

•bought and sold. The"WORLD & SQLDIER."(weekly
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Rural Howes.

This subject is one of much inter-

pet and importance, and one which

has received much less attention

from farmers thap it is entitled to.

If there is among us, a clan blind to

the exceeding beauty of nature, and

the importance of the embellishment

of homes, it is the average farmer.

Passing through the farming dis•

tricts of the country, one eees two

sincls of farm houses. The log house

with no attempt at adornment, and

the two story frame building, paint

ed an intense while, made more
glaring by the green blinds, and
without a tree, shrub, or flower in
ahe yard, and cannot wonder that of
late years we frequently hear it said
that farming has not the high stand•
ing among the professions that it
deserves, and one of the principal
reasons given for this, is that the
best of the farmers sons--those who
have received the best education,
are the best fitted to elevate the pro
fession--do not remain upon the
farm, but go to the city to seek their
fortunes. But is this to be wet •red
at, when we consider the homes in
which most of them have spent their
youth ? po.,114 a person With apy
love of beauty, brought up in such
home as I have described, and made
to believe that it was inseparably
connected with a farmer's life, fail to
acquire a distaste for that life ?
Every young man capable of mak-

ing an intelligent choice of a pro
fession, looks forward to establish for

himself a pleasant and attractive
and he will tarry long before

120 adopts one, however great its
other attractions may be, whose fol-

lowers' live in such homes as do a
majority of our American farmers

Grinding Corn and Cob ,Together.
There has been a great variety of

opinions expressed upon the value of
the cob ground with the corn, many
puppo ising t to be injurious to the
coatinae of the stomach, even in

horses, and a pig's stomach has ,been
thought by eome as ineapable of•
managing such hard material as the
acaies of cob ; but we long since ex-
perimented with corn 'and cobmeal,
and found all these adveree opinions
merely imaginary. We have fed it
)argely both to ?swine and horses,
and never -saw arry ill effects from it,

hut, on the contrary, foun4 it a

healthier feed than clear meal.
The advantage of grinding the

cob and corn together is net alto.
gether in the nutriment of the cob,
beicg a coarser and a spongy mate-
rial. 'It gives bulk, 'and divides and
?separates the fine meal, so as to al
low a free circulation of the gastric
juice through the mass in the atom
'Rale. Corn meal, when wet into
plastic dough, is very solid, and not
easily penetrated by any liquid; and
when pigs are fed wholly on corn
meal, they often suffer with fever in
he stomach, because the meal lies

there too long undigested.—Chicago
National Live Stock ,Tounzal.

THE Virginia cow pea is becom
ing a favorite at the North, as it
poisesses many advantages to be de
hired. In recent exper'imente in
New York tate it ripened well and
proved to be very valuable for for-,
'age. The pea (or bean, as it really
'0) is very nutritious and wholesome.

is cultivated very nearly like
corn.

Win

Chs..Aer FRITTERS--Heat a pint
of rich milk to a boiling point, hay-

glliDlcur011:5.

THE bored of revision—a proof
reader.

A MICHIGAN man got ahead of a
saw log going down a hill, and be
says $10,000 in gold wouldn't hire
him to try it again.

Joss' BILLINGS sayu a reputation
once broken may be repaired, but
the world will always keep their
eyes on the epot where the crack was.

AN Alabama judge has decided
that. a mar. who puts his satchel on
a seat on the cars reserves that seat
—unless: the man who moves it is
bigger than he is.

AN old plantation colored man
said authoritatively: "When I see a
man wid a sort ob dry smile on his
face, it doan make no difference of
he totes a Bible in his pocket. I
deals wid him mighty careful.'?

Adolphe Adam, who had been a
heavy loser by popular musical en-
terprises which did not prove popu-
lai, used to sum up the matter thus
sententiously : "After all, it is only
musicians that really love music.
(A her a pause.) Their music, that
is.,,

"CAN dogs find their way home
from a long distance ?" asked an ex-
change. It's according to the dog.
If it's one you wan't to get rid of,
he can find his way home fron Cali-
foruia. If it's a good one, he's apt
to get lost if he goes around the cor-
ner.

THE President of Tufts College
was recently egade a happy father,
and the following morning at prayer
in the ehapel he introduced this
rather ambiguous stntence: "And we
thank thee, Q Lord, for the succor
Thou has given us," Which caused a
general smile to creep over the faces
of the class.

"My tormented beck," is the ex
ciamation of more than one poor
hard-working man and woman. Do
you know why it aches? it is because
your kidneys are over-tusked and
need strengthening, and your system
needs to be cleansed of lad humors.
Kidney-Wort ie the medicine you
need. "It acts like a charm," says
a well known physician, "I neyer
knew it to fail.'' Liquid or dry,
sold by all druggists.—Bosion, Poet.

SOME of our city stores are con-
stanty annoyed by children coming
to the door and asking for cards,
empty boxes and that sort of things
The clerks are, of course, down on
the youngsters and the wax fare nev-
er ends. The other day a little girl
opened a store door and, sticking
tier head in, called out : "Say, mis-
ter, have you got any empty boxes?"
"No," paid the cleik, n t very po-
litely.' "Got any cards ?" "No."
"Got any almanacs?" "No." "Got
any empty bottles? ' "No." "Got
any - pictures?" "No." "Got any
sense?" "No—yes—no—yes—you
miserable little wretch," and the
clerk flew out of the door, but the
youngster was up in the next alley
making fas at Lim, and he, came
back madder than he had been since
his salary was reduced.—Steuben•
ville Herald.

A Thief caught.

ing a small stick of cinnamon in it Mr. Sheaf had gone to the desk to-
'to flavor. Then adt alf a 'cup of ; get change for e note. Happening
m
ugar (first taking ut the cinnamon) to turn his head while there, be saws o 

iand two tablespoons of corn starch in a glass which swung so as to re

and one of flour, Made smcth with fleet the shop, a stout arm reach upe 
la little cold milk. Cook this for and take from the shell 'e heavy oak

,bout two minutes, stirring it to cheese. Instead of appearing sud-

e'ep it ftom burning. Then take it denly and rebuking him for the

Oa the stove, add the yolks of three theft, as another would, and thereby
losing his custom forever, time craftyeggs, well beaten, and return it toase old gentleman gave the thief histhe fire e. moment or two to' set them

Nhen emove again from the fire, change as if nothing hid happened,r 
add a small 'bit of fresh butter, and and (her,, under pretense of lifting 

a half teaspoon of any flavor you the hag to lay it on his horse for' 
him, took hold of it., and exelairaed :-prefer. Butter a dish and pour he
"Why, bless rue, I must, have reek-bustard on it umtil a third of 'an

inch thick. When cold and stiff oned the weight wrong!'

cut it into pieces three inches long "Oh, no," said the other, "you

and two inches wide ; roll these may be sure you have not, for 1

In sifted cracker crticaLs,' then in counted with you."

egg beaten and saseetenied, then in 'Well, well, we won't dispute the
matter ; it is easily tried," said Mr,cracker crumbs again: '.Put them in

, ma wire basket and fry in hot lard to Sheaf putting ti e bag into the
t •

a good cclor. Put them in the oven scales aSain'
" i,for two or three minutes (to soften There sa ,i he "I told ycn so.

t I knew I was right. I made a !Isis -he inmiide), dredge with fine sugar,
and serve immediately on' a plate take of nearly twenty pounds.
with a spoonful of qiiinceje'llv. However, if you don't want the

whole you needn't to have it ; IThis is essentially Mrs. Flenderson's
-recipe. Prencatelli makes hie cream will teke part of it out!'

l'ilttess of cream, and besides the ''Na, no," said the other, staying
other ingredients adds a little grat the hands ot Mr. Sheaf on their way
'tqt lecaohi peel. -The fritters are im to the strings of the bag, "I guess Iliroved for some tastes by sprinkling will take the whole."thembefore frying with a little cin

ts lie did, paying for he.iiiniraier') ploWder an'd a spoonful of the "And e
finest Ea mitidy. They are sometimes dishonest' by receiving the 'skim
13.vortid with chocolate, coffee or milk cheese at the rate of forty•five4,0eaded ahuoadel. cents a pound, the price of the wool.
'

CHRONICLE.

• • •

TEXAS has 6,000 miles of railway.
ama

NEARLY one hundred million gal-
lons of wine were made in France
last year from raisins.

-ass
THE monument at Yorktown, Va.,

is to be built of Maine granite by a
Maine compang and to cost 166,937.

A TRANSLATION of "Hiawai.s"
into Greek verse has recently en
published at Leipsig by M. Pervan•
oglou.

THE Emyeees of Germany has giv-
en 1,000 merits to the fund for the
relief of the suffereie by the floods
in America.

TUE drafts which true genius
draws upon posterity, although they
may not always be honored so soon
as they are due, are sure to be paid
with compound interest in the end.

LUDINGTON, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four

years and their is no medicine that
surpasses them for bilious attacks,
kidney coraplaints and many diseas-
es incident to this malarieI climate.

II. T. ALEXANDER.

THE deacon's son was telling the
minister about the bees stinging his
pa, and the minister inquired :
"Stung your pa, did they ? Well,
what did your pa say ?" "Step
this way a moment,' said the boy,
"I'd rather whisper it to you."

"PA, what is the difference he
tween civilization and barbarism ?"

"Civilization, my sop, is 'blowing
your enemy to pieces with a bomb-
shell at a range of four miles. Bar-
barism is knocking his brains out at
arm's.length with a brutal club."

THE use of proverbs is character-
istic of an unlettered people. The
common pease of tt,e lower classes is
condensed into these terse and con-
venient phrases, and they piss from
hand to hand as the pence and far-
things ot conversation, They ate
invaloable treasures to glunces with
good uieginnes. They give a sem
blance of wit to the speech of the
dull.

THE biggest trees in the world are
the mammoth trees of Ciliforeia.
One ot a grove in Tulare pounty,
according to measurement made by
members of the Geological Survey,
was shown to be 276 feet Iiigh, 106•
feet in circumference at the base,
and 76 feet at a point 12 feet above
the ground. Soule of the trees are
386 feet high and 3.1 feet in dime
ter. Some ot the largest. that have
been felled indicate an age of from
2,000 to 2,500 years.

es.
Two Irishmen came to a guide-

post on a wide and desolate plain.
It was getting dusk, and the unfenc-
ed trails were scarcely distinguish'
able. ''Five mies to Gleiserslie,"
read one of them, putting his face
close to the board. "But which av
them goes to Glenairlie, sure?" ask-
ed his companion, looking dubiously
at. the two trails. After a few mo-
ments' meditative silence, the first
Irishman replied : "We can try
one av (him, and then the other,"
"But how will we find the way back,
av we get lost ?" "Sure, we will

The following anecdote is related teke the beard along wid us," repli-
of Mr. James Sheaf, who years ago I ed the first. And so the two pil•
was a leading grocer in Biddeford,Igrims lighted their pipes and march-
Maine. It eppears that a man had, ed cheerfully away with the guide.
purchased some wool of him, which board between theme—Burlington
had been weighed and paid for, and Free Press.

Gossip Rebuked.

The Advacate and Goardion gives
an incident that may prove a sug-
gestion to all of us:
One day the conversation at din-

ner in a family well known to the
writer, turned upon a lady who was

WOPIDDOEERSFULwlly?
CURES!

Reeause it actii on the LITER, BOWELS
And KIDNEYS at the Flame time.

Because it cleanses the frystem of the poison,

ous }turners that develope in Kidney s.nd Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti-
pation, Piles, or in Bffietifnatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY:
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas,

sans Kidney-Wort cured him after regutar Phy-
sicians had been rrylog for four years.
Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, says

her boy was given up to die by four ProiflinenL
physicians and that he was afterwards cured by
ICidney-Wort.
11.55. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohio.

says he waif not expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.

Anna L. Jarrett of South Saleirli saYa
that seven years suffering from k i Ilney thoubles
and other complications was ended by the use of
lilidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tonn., suffered

for' yedrs freak liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,

?mitered eight years with kidney difficulty and
was enable to work. Kidney-Wort made Lint
" well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.

is put up in Dry Vegetable Form in
tin cans, one package of which inakes six quarts
of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con-
centrated, for those that cannot readily pre-
pare it.
Liir Made with equal efficiency in either form.

GET IT AMIE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, &co°
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Prep's,

'Mill Bond tba.throj post-paid.) MB fillffiTON, VT.

oostEtrEirs

Invalids who are recovering yilai stam-
ina, declare in grateful terms their ap-
preciation of tlie merits as a tonic, of
Hostetter's .Sionnach Bitters. Not only
does it impart strength to the weak, but
it also correas an irregular acid state of
the stomach, makes the bowels act at
proper intervals, giving ease to 'those
who suffer from rhematic 'and. kidney
troubles, and cOnipiers as well as pre-
vents fever and ague.
Poi. sale by all Druggists aita Dealers

generally.

Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger,
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

juLL-ly

Grand, Square and Upright

NAND FOATEL
These tastruments have bee hpfore

the Public for nearly fifty years, and
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP&

DURABILITY

Every Piano Folly Warrantedfor 5 Years

C3NO HAND PIANOS,
A large stock at all prices, con st antly OD
ha lid, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices anti terms to soil. all purchasers.
WM. KNABE CO.,

204 & .1100 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

•

so unfortunate as to have incurred IS  for the MI To
the dislike of certain members oil
the household because of SUMS little I
peculiarities. After several lied ex-
pressed their views in no gentle
terms, the married sister added :
"I can't endure her, and I believe

I will not return her call if she
conies here again."
Her husband; who had hitherto

remained silent, replied
"She will not trouble you again,

my dear, as she died an hour ago."
"You do not mean it? Surely

you are only teasing us for our un.
chaeita'uleness?"
"She is really dead. I learned it
no my way to dinner."
Over whelined with shame the lit-

tle group realized for the first time
the solemnity of such einful conver-
sation. Let U8 take warning, and
speak of those about . us as we w111
wish we had dope when
"Death sweeps their faults with heavy

hand,
As sweeps the Pea the trampled sand.'!

Foo Choo's BalRain or Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and

'is the Only Ipsolute Cure for
• D afnesS Knownh

Ttos (Si] is abstracted from lieonliar specks of
am411 White Shark caught in the Yellow Sea,
imkwn as Careaarodon Rondeletii. Every Chi-
ne m fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restor-
ative of hearing were discovered by a Buddhist
Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were so
numerous and many so seemingly miraculous,
that the remedy was officially proclaffned over
the entire Emoire. Its Ilse became so universal
that for oval' yeare hi) Deafness has existed
animg the Chinese people: Sent. charges pre-
paid,'m 'any address at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a minitile in my ciwe.
nave do unearthly noises in my head and

hear much better.
t have been greatly bznefited.
My deafness helped a great deal-think anoth-

er bottle will cure me.
My hearing is much benefited.
I have received untold benefit,
My: tiborffig is improving,.
It is giving good satisfaction.
Have been greatly benefited, and am rejoiced

that I saw the notice of it.

"Its virtues are unquestionable and its cura-
tive character absolute, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, both from experience and obser-
vation. Write at mice to Havlock & Jenney,
Day Street, New Yark, enclosing $1.00, anti you
will receive Ify return a remedy that will enable
you to hear like any bodYelse, and whose cura-
tive effects will he petinanent, You will never
regret, doing so."41-.ditor of Merchantile Review.

To avoid in the Mails, please send
money by Registered Letter.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG Only imported by HALLOCK &JENNYSole Agents for America. 7 fey L., N, V.
nov 25-ly

TILE

qmmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,

4;9 00 75 cts for ti Months.

zip pthscription will be receiv-
ed for 'tees 'than six months, and.

no paper discontinued until
allarrears aee paid, un-

less at the option
ofthe Editor,

APYFXTISING :

Cash Eates-$1.50 per S(11-ta re
of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

—Tot—
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior faetilities for the
prompt execution of all Isinds of
Plain and Orneenental Job
Print ing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circus
tare, Noles,Book Work
Druggiste'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads', in

FIZEDERICTIC,

Bar iron, Pain s, Oil, Glass, 6-c., 4-C,
1STS111:4114 Clail I eta VILOWS

:0:

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 :0:  

rriFIE attention of •my friends and euetomere, and the public generally ie
la called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE, 

40AGRICULTURAL, 0 Other goods, which will be shod at lowest- figures,
Prices have been rsdneed to meet all competition, and every article will
be sold at a small profit. I would itivite all who are interested in finding
out where they, Can get time best goods for the least money, to call and
examine my stock before purchasing, feeling setisfied my prices are such
as to defy all honest competition, and will convipce you that it is tp your
interest to buy of me. •

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, pail, tem and House.
keepers call be supplied with everything they may need. I have eorn
stantly on hand

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,
bright awl home made Chains, Steel Plow Shoyels, 'Whi•tewash and all
kinds ot Brushes, Bolts, Crows cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Barn Door
Hangprs and Rail, Brass, Iron and Porcelain Kettleme Lanterns, Rope,
Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass Scythes 11,14
Snatlis, Wheelbarrows, cola iimr.d;e Sad Dons, Bellows, Anvils,
Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, hone Shoes, Hotse Shoe Nails, Hs m mer 8,
Rasps, Files, Retied, Sqiiere aed Flat Tire Iron, all sizes and lengths ;
Cast Steel, TeTorway, Swede arid Hammered I on .

11.1-1f1 -V( )'i•V )3Tiiti s7:77,11 et s4

Fork, Shovel. Axe. Pick and Bi oorn Handles ; 

Ch Tt

Washboerds, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planee
and Tools of every kind.

GLASS—All qualitier and sizes. Boiled end Raw Linseed Oil,
Lard, Machine and Neats Foot. Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Masury.e
Paints, in Oil and Jepap ; Varnishes epd dry Points

It'ioneer Pt epered Mixed Paluts. always ready for use. The celebrated
Toledo Cucumber Pump, the beet in the World mill wet ranted to ive

all colors, etc. Special e f- sat
torts will be made to accorn- 1r 

I
8A'aPtIiili)enand Poel«q Cutlery in endless variety and of the letest etyles.

modate both in price and (pal- I "Dinuer and Tea Knives, Carvele, Silver plAted Knivee, Sppems, Forks,
ity of work. Orders from a dis- Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears and Scissors.

tance will receive prompt attention.
-aidenSeed. 44.F311,-trcl.c!.n Sieeatig.

TOT—

E ALE: BILL"
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

tOt

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

rPUBLIsHER, EMMITSBMIG;

Frelerich County, Md.

business now before the nub-
ile. You can make money'
luster wors for us than at
anything ems,. Capital not

needed. e will start mi. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted .evelywhere to
ii`ork for us. Now is the time. Yob•can work
hi spare time only, or give your whole time to
tie business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other liusinesis Will pay yoU nearly as
well. No one caWfail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
'Money made MSc, easily, itnil honorably. Ad-
press TRUE Sr Co., Augusta, Maine.
'

GO vantage of the good chalices
If for making Money that are
Those who always take ad-
Great chance to make money.

offered, gene ally became wealthy, while those
who do not improve such cliatme- -remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, wiffnen, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word properly from the first
start. The Misinesk will pay more than ten
times mrtityrs wagea. 2.3:pensive ontfit furnish'-
I'd ei,: Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. Yon can devete your whole time
to the work, or only your slim% moinentk. Full
infoonaton and all that is needed sent free.-
Address STINSON & Co., Portland; mame.

mol•
ONLY 820.

1,1111_ A

SINGER MACHINE
Equal to any Singer mm the Mark

The above cut represents the most pop.
ular style br the peopl, which we offer
you for the very low price of $20. Re-
member, we do tint ask you to pay until
you have seen the machine. 4.1Ier hav-
ing examined it, if it is not all 'we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense
Consult your intcrests and order at once,
or send for circulars-and testimonials.
Address CHARLES A. WOOD & CO.,
No. 17 N. TORII St. Philadelphia, Pa.

PiMPLES,
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples anti Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and beautiful; also instructions for pro_
toeing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head
or smooth face. Address, inclosjng .3c. stamp
Cen,. Vandelf & Co., 12 Barclay St. N. Y.

REVOLVERS
HUNTING AMUNITION aild FIXTURES,

Breach Loading Guns, Double and Single barrel mezzle Pows
der and Shot Measures, Hielle, till Idnds a nil sizes, Gun Cepe, Cartridges,
Bette, Vests and Bags, Cep Expellers, Recappers and Peloaders, Wade
and Wed Cutttens, Powder Flasks, slot Pouches end Cr impers.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE,
Thankful for past petroneee, I solj,tit R ennl in wince of the same, and

asstirp all that I a ill spare no painb to merit their ernialappee.

S E.7, 26, 1882.
JOHNS MACGITL,

Frederick City, Mil.

tv,„8 51

‘Afm.ocst,

My Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue fur
1583 win be sent FIRER to MI who apply. Cusromers of
last season need not write for it. All seed sent ttorn my
establishment warranteo lobe both and true to name,
so far, that should it prove otherwise, I agree to ref II the
order gratis. My collection of vegetable seed a one of
the roolvestensive to be found in any American catalogue,
and a liihge part of it is of my ass growing. As the
,wiginal Introducer of Early Ohio and Burbank
Potatoes.. Marblehead Early CiaDs the Hubbard
Squeak, Marblehead Cabbaae, Chimney', Melon.
and a score of other new Vegetables, I invite the patron-
age of the poblio. hri the gardens and on the farms of
those who plant my seed will be found my best advertise-
ment. James tie H. ciregOry, Marblehead. !dais.

U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH,
of Ennuitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-
itiely, have the sole right for selling the
WHIfE BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STAT U A BY, in Frederick', Carrolia-lo w-
ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

are warranted in ver to crumble or change
frOm weather or age. A specimen

can be seen by callirg on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, wheie he is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made Of' this material. Also can
be had of bins Mouuments of i Marble of'
all stylee. " 

ja4, 

•

J.86CFN RQ
Clothing,
UT Arrs, sze.

Stylish goods, Good Fits and moderate prize.
Under Photogra,mgallery. Pictures, F:affies , &
ill variety. W. al a St., Eminitstang ILL Jr.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stern-Winding

NIT fr I S

Monor, axe11 & Co
AT THE

BRICK -WAREHOUSE,

POTSTZ'S
klORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

FOLIT7
etillf41

!.71*

NO 00u t2,HORSE
powder

wilt 
dal ere° sued in tCimBe.° 

TS or LUNG FEVERIf.

FOlitz'S Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk an4cream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERYDISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subloo,
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISAAFION.El eid Everywhere.

DAVID E. f OTYTZ, Proprie17,
BiLTnaosskir

:For  1883 is an Elegant Book of 150
rages, 3 Cowed Plates of Flowers
and Vegetables, and more than 1000
Illustrations of the choicest Flowers.
Plants and Vegetables, and Directions'
for growing. It. is handsome enough for
the Centre Table or a Holiday Present.
51 rid on your name and Post' Office nds
drt ES, With "0 cents, and I will send you

Pry, postage paid. This is not a guava
ter Of its cost- It is printed in both.
En glish and German. If you afterwards
order seeds deduct 10 cents.

l're Sr.....pecis are the nest
trif the Wtsrld..

The Floral Guide will tell how to get
and grow them.

Vic/es Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175
Pages,li Colored Plates, 500 Engriivingin
For 50 cents on paper coven's; $1.00 ha
elegant cloth. In German or English. '

Viek's illuqtrated _Monthly ifagazin'e:
32 Pages, a - Colored Plate in every n'
her and bony -tine Engravings. F
$1.25 a year ; Five Copies for $
8pecimen Numbers sent for 10 cent
trial copies for 25 cent-s.

James Vick,
DEALERS IN Rochester, N. Y.

GRAIN & PRODUCE FARMERS and wAnskinn.s. swig

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, 

Y 'A 
K„PAN MA .r„, PER MONTH•Att, fa to $100

....ring the Pall and Winter. Car partivulnis. apitresai
AHND STRAW. 9 r J. OAW. [j14 7. MoCordy tt. Co., Palladeiglila,rm._


